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Condomania
creates stir at
UAA
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Please see
related stories on
pages 6 and 10

Going to the
Nirvana
concert?
Think again. •
See Scanner page 4

Substitutes
struggle to
survive
Please see

•

'Sink the Sub'
page 16

The

USUAA questioned
about travel plans
By Joshua Tree Chambers
Northern Light Reporter
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Belinda Cornish, the president of
the
UAA African
American
Association, challenged student government members at a Feb. 4 Union of
Students (USUAA) meeting, and
questioned a recent change in plans
for a USUAA trip to Juneau.
USUAA plans to $end students to
Juneau to attend the UA Board of
Regents meeting on Feb. 16-17 and
the Ninth Annual Student Legislative
Conference on Feb. 18-21.
Cornish asked the assembly why
st1,1dent government was $ending four
members to Juneau for both the Board
of Regents meeting and the Legislative
Conference, when it stated in the
Union of Students minutes that two of
the ·four students would be attending
only the Board of Regents meeting and
t!ien retµrning to ,Anfhorage before the
Legislative Confereriee.

The USUMas5et:nbly voted to send
four poople down to Juneau, but.there was
not enough time to hold another meeting to
decide which two members would stay all
weekend, according to Kevin Gallagher,
Jpe president of the y~u,µ. Gaµagher

UAA water main springs a leak
'_Basically everything but racquetball was closed'
By Kenneth Gorton
Northern Light News Editor
A broken water main at UAA flooded an
access road near the Sports Center
Thursday morning and cut water service
to part of the campus. The water main,
located 10 feet underground, began to
leak after a gasket ruptured, according to
Trig Trigiano, the director of Health,
Safety and Parking at UAA.
Water service to the Allied Health
Science Building, the Sports Center and
the Campus Center was disrupted from
Thursday to Saturday while the main was
being repaired. The buildings, however,
all remained open after approval from the
fire marshal and University health and
safety officials.
Certain parts of the buildings were
C. PAuL Scon/ THE NORTHERN liGHT
closed including the bathrooms, the
Engineers
from
UAA's
Facilities,
Planning
and
Construction,
Physical Plant, and
Campus Center Cafeteria and the Campus
Anchorage
Water
and
Wastewater
Utility
work
on
broken
water
main Thursday
Center Pub. The Tanaina Child
Development Center in the Campus quet ball was closed," Stauffer said.
Trigiano said the leak was probably not
Center was also closed Friday.
A gymnastics meet, however, still took due to freezing. "The pipes are over 20
Many of the Sports Center's facilities place at the Sports Center Friday. Stauffer years old,'' Trigiano said. He explained
were also closed down, including the pool explained that people were asked to use that although it's easy to replace "a couple
and ice rink, according to Dennis the bathrooms in the nearby Business rubber gaskets and some bolts," a contracStauffer, the associate director of athletics Education Building, and the gymnasts tor was needed to dig up the main.
at UAA. "Basically everything but rac- were unable to shower.
Please see Leak page 3

·explaiped tllat an emeigency ~on to

have ~l four members stay for the
·.· ;J;.cgislaf;ive Conference WllS. made without
COnsUI~ t~ OSUM~use oftiCket·
ing and reserVation deadlines.
..
Corpish argued that the selection
>pf.who was . to att~nfl was "arl),,itrary
and unethical" and questioned the
authority of Eric Butler, the chair of
J:&.gislative Affairs. ''.Erle said it w~ an
emergency, so he made the decision,''
Comish said "Making that decision
was unethical. It should have come
from someone other than Eric because
the funds were for his purpose."
Cornish also asked how one person bad the power to use stud~Qt government funds. "I was told that the
information was in the constitution
and that was where I could find the
authority, but I looked up the rules
and found notlting," Cornish said.
"They tried to say that I was out of
order and if they had a Sergeant of
Arms that I would have been
removed."
"There is nothing specific in the
constitution that states what Butler
did was i11egal, but he should have
first consulted his committee even
though they supported his decision,''

Please see Tempe~ page 4

Nursing school, lditarod team up to boost immunizations
By Paula M. Story
Northern Light Reporter
University Relations and UAA's School
of Nursing and Health Sciences have
teamed up with the lditarod Trail
Committee
and
Alaska
Nurses
Association to pitch a campaign promoting childhood immunization in Alaska.
The "I Did It By TWO!" campaign
seeks to immunize 90 percent of all
24-month-olds by the year 2000.
At a press conference Thursday, The
Iditarod Trail Committee announced its
support for the project, which involves a
new application of the rules for Iditarod
mushers.
As part of the committee's support for
the campaign, mushers will be required to
carry an immunization kit for the duration
of the race to Nome. In order to officially
win or finish the race, mushers must have
the kits in their possession when they
cross the finish line.
The idea was originated by Marcie
Custer of the Alaska Nurses Association.
Custer said she saw a connection between
the original intent of the "Last Great

Race" and the need for immunization of
Alaska's children.
"We're going with the theme of a

PHOTO COURTESY OF UNIVERSITY REumONs

Two-year-old Hank Lindquist visits
with Libby Riddles and her dog for
the "I Did It By Two Campaign"

long-distance race, and that fits with the
history of the first lditarod, which was a
long distance race in 1925 when the
mushers carried diphtheria antitoxin
serum to Nome," Custer said.
The campaign is the result of a $10,000
grant awarded by the American Nurses
Foundation to UAA Associate Professor
of Nursing Dr. Carolyn Keil. That grant is
intended to increase the immunization
rate for children in Alaska, especially in
rural areas.
Keil said she wrote the grant as a member of the Alaska Nurses Association and
received in-kind contributions from
UAA's School of Nursing, University
Relations and many others. "Everybody
was really generous about getting
involved," Keil said.
"One of our major goals is to educate
the public and parents about the importance of immunization."
In connection with the campaign, lditarod
mushers will also sign collectible certificates for any child who completes the
"Race to Vaccinate" in the prescribed time.
According to Keil, only 59 percent of
Please see lditarod page 3
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Opinions and Editorials

Wisdom, compassion, and Beware the jaclch•mrner
courage: Victims of AIDS? effect in Northern Light!
"I have AIDS." When Tom hanks delivers this line in the movie "Philadelphia", his tone
is neither a shameful admission of guilt, nor a sorrowful plea for pity. He simply speaks with
the sobering acceptance of reality. Hanlcs' fictitious character is a direct victim of the
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome, or as we have commonly come to know it, AIDS.
In our lifetime an increasing· number of us will be forced to deal directly with the sobering
reality of AIDS. But we often fail to see how AIDS indirectly attacks the very foundations
of our society. We fail to notice that the insatiable appetite of AIDS attempts to destroy the
basic principles that we need to contend with the crisis. Without wisdom, compassion, and
courage, we have already lost.
AIDS indirectly attacks our wisdom, paralyzing our ability to reason when we refuse to
, acknowledge the reality of its existence. When we adopt policies like, "don't ask -don't tell",
we accept a self induced ignorance that is the adult version of "what we don't know won't
hurt us." The reality, in the case of AIDS, is that our ignorance can hurt us and others. What
we need to realize, is that AIDS will not go away if we ignore the situation. Nor will it disappear through simple positive thinking. Only when we are wise enough to reason with wisdom, will we be able to explore the extent to which AIDS will affect our lives.
Reason shows us that AIDS will be expensive. Wisdom will show us how to deal with
AIDS' accelerating attack on our already over taxed economy. AIDS requires health care. The
cost of health care has risen with the demand of treatment. Should the population of AIDS victims reach the percentages that many speculate, the available supply of health care could easily
be overridden with demand. Health care professionals are required by the physician's oath to
provide care without prejudice. Will AIDS force us to decide whom will receive our limited
health resources? Or will we have the wisdom to find a way to meet every individual's needs.
AIDS attacks more than our economy, it cuts to the very fiber of our moral fabric. We
can apply emotionally detached reason to almost every issue, except AIDS; because AIDS
forces us to examine our moral beliefs. Some people believe that AIDS is the punishment
for deviant behavior. The validity of this line of reasoning is irrelevant to the issue. The reality of taking the stand of "punishment for the deviant", automatiqtlly establishes a judgment that is not rightfully ours to make. The result is that AIDS now attacks our compassion. AIDS does not asks us to either define or condone deviant behavior, AIDS does not
care what we think because we cannot think it away.
AIDS forces us to decide whether or not show compassion, without prejudice, to the victim. "Do we care?" may seem like a rhetorical question, but it becomes an increasingly difficult dilemma when we consider the cost of our compassion. The reality is that often caring comes at an incredible cost. Not caring may cost more. Only wisdom will allow us to
find ways to show compassion to the suffering, without sacrificing our moral values. In our
attempt to decide whether to condone or oppose the many practices that cause AIDS, we
must endeavor not to fall into the prejudice, apathy, and hatred, that results from the attack
of AIDS. AIDS is reality. We are only at the edge of an issue that cannot be eliminated by
ignorance ·o r attitude. AIDS directly attacks us as humans, but it also indirectly attacks our
wisdom, and our compassion.
Finally, we need to remember that opposition can either kill us or make us stronger. The
AIDS crisis tries to confuse our wisdom and sacrifice our compassion, but AIDS also gives
us the opportunity to have the courage to overcome our weaknesses. The sobering reality
of AIDS is that one day, maybe you, or me, or someone we know, will suffer the direct
effects of AIDS. Until that time comes, we must realize that all of us will be forced to contend with the indirect effects. Currently, the AIDS crisis leaves us with many more questions than answers. Our only hope for the future is to have the wisdom to think, the compassion to care, and the courage to act.

As you scrrnble to safety from falling dnrnaged builcllings,
watch out for the jaclch•mrner effect!
The College Press Service article "Campuses Rocked ' N Rolled by California
Quakes" included some pretty weird spellings lasl week. No, the scrambled words
were not an artistic endeavor to depict the earthquake's influence on computers.
We, the late-nighters at the Northern Light decided to include the article which had
been scanned by an OCR (optical character recognition) program which did not
"recognize" several letter combinations. Nice to know that scanning cannot replace
editing - job insurance for us.
Where's the Beef? The Northern Light will no longer be running the sports
commentary column "Beef's Buffet." Sports Editor Jeff Heisel resigned recently,
possibly moving on to some free-lance sports writing. The Northern Light staff
wishes him the best. We'll miss your humor!
Take a look at the Campus Events page this week. We've included KRUA's top
ten and a music review column by Flatline.
The attention-getting condom posters around campus have no doubt already
alerted you to the fact that this is National Condom Week. Check us out this week
for related articles, art and an editorial by sports reporter Russ Smoot.
For a balanced male-female reponse to your burning questions about relationships, address inquiries to "He Sez/She Sez" and drop in the Northern Light mail
envelope located next to our Campus Center office.
Read The Northern Light- we're going places!
Susan Braund
Editor
The Northern Light

Russ Smoot
The Northern Ught
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Dear Editor,
African American Association is sponsoring a letter-writing campaign to the Board
of Regents in regard to closing the University of Alaska system on Dr. Martin Luther
King's birthday. This is a legal national and state holiday .
The UAA student body passed Referendum 92-14 in the spring of 1992 asking that
UAA be closed in observance of King's birthday. We have not received a response
from the Regents on this referendum. Students from the association will be attending
the Regents meeting in Juneau Feb. 18 to address this issue. We will be presenting letters of support to the Regents at that time.
We would appreciate your help in getting these letters signed. The letters can be
signed by anyone in the Anchorage community. If you are willing to help in the campaign, please contact me at 566-0378, or our president, Belinda Cornish at 786-4073.
If you wish to sign a letter, please stop by Minority Student Services in Room 106 of
the Business Education Building.
Selina D. Metoyer
Vice President, African American Association

I

s it possible to become senile without growing up?

~

The Northern Light editors welcome all letters, comments or criticism. For
Letters to the Editor to be published, they may be handwritten or typed, and should
be limited to a maximum of 250 words. Letters must include the writer's name and
phone number so authenticity can be verified. Letters that cannot be verified will
not be printed for any reason. The editor reserves all rights to edit all submissions
for content, grammar, and libel. The views expressed do not necessarily reflect the
views of the Northern Light. Letters must be received in The Northern Light office

no later than Friday at 5 p.m. for publication in the next Tuesday's edition.
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Year 2000 conference reaches out to youth
High school students speak to the future: 'Graduating from high school gets us to level ground, then we have to build up.'
By Loretta Keim
Northern Light Features Editor
The African American History
Month Conference was held Thursday
· in UAA's Campus Center, and sponsors
were thrilled by the turnout for the
event. B. Kaleem Nuriddin, presidentelect of the African American Business
Council of Alaska, expected 100
Anchorage area high school students,
but was heartened by the presence of
over 220 young people. The attendance
of UAA students did not meet the
expectations of the organizers, however,
with fewer than 10 participating in the
discussion groups.
The conference was a collaborative effort between the AABCA,
UAA's African American Association
and the University's Educational
Talent Search Program. Although targeted toward African American youth,
there were concerned young people of
varied ethnic and racial descent in
attendance.
The topic of the conference, "Year
2000
The African American
Community," reflects the issues disCl)Ssed. The goal of the organizers was
to gather young African American students together to get them thinking
about the future of their culture for the
21st century, as well as about their own
futures.
To get the mental juices flowing, the
conference began with an explanation of
the Year 2000 goals entitled, "New
Paradigm - New Vision: 21st Century
African Renaissance." The students were

then assigned to facilitated groups and
asked to examine the four target areas
presented in the plan: self-knowledge,
economics, education, and politics.
Following the lunch break, groups reconvened, asked to target a specific area and
to determine the applicable goals. The
secondary task was to come up with ideas
about how to accomplish these goals in
their schools and within the African
American community. Each group then
provided a spokesperson to present their
group's ideas to the general body.
Nate Kile, a student in the Re-Open
program at the Martin Luther King
Career Center, presented his group's
ideas. One well-received idea was to
implement a monthly forum in the high
schools for black male students. Kile
said the forum would provide a neutral
ground for airing the young men's
problems and concerns. He explained it
would help them deal with the emotional, physical and psychological
stress associated with being young,
black and male. According to Kile, the
implementation of a forum of this
nature would help in reducing friction
among black students and provide an
outlet for some racial tensions in the
schools.
Stacy Hall, a student at Save II,
received the loudest positive response
for his statement, "Graduating from high
school gets us to level ground, then we
have to build up."
Celeste Havis, the director of the
Educational Talent Search Program, ·
spoke about the programs available to
junior and senior high school students

through her office, such as
academic and career counseling, tutoring, problem
solving and self-esteem
building, college planning
and cultural activities.
Parenting classes and help
in researching educational
funding options are available to students' parents
Although the purpose
of the conference was not
specifically to address
educational issues, changing the way children are
educated was a recurring
topic among both the participants and the facilitators. Engineering and
mathematics
major
Johnny Tolbert said,
"Schools need to teach
C. PAUL Scorrl THE NORTHERN LIGHT
kids more than facts." An East High School student shows Dr. Betty Shabazz
Tolbert, who is a student drawings that he did of Malcom X as his friends look on
at UAA and was observMalcolm X, raised their six daughters
ing the conference, felt strongly that
. while putting herself through underskills such as researching and organizagraduate and graduate schools. She
tion were essential for success and
now holds a Ph. D. in education. Her
should be taught from the elementary
topic was entitled "Education: A Key
level. Samaiyah Council and Solana
to World Peace." She shared informaKloby, both students at Dimond High
tion about the history of Africans in the
School, thought the conference was a
world, some of which surprised a num"good idea," bringing people together
ber of the students.
to promote understanding and to focus
Shabazz stressed that, "You have
on cultural education.
to become organized, you have to
These views were echoed in a
plan, you have to implement, you have
speech given by Dr. Betty Shabazz, a
to get feedback." She went on to
leading African American educator and
emphasize education as a tool for
civil rights activist. Shabazz, the
transforming lives.
widow of slain civil rights leader

lditarod: Reviving the·spirit of the original race
Continued from page 1
Alaska's two year olds are adequately
immunized against nine childhood diseases
that can cause physical and mental illness
or death. Among those diseases are rubella,
Hepatitis B, whooping cough (also known
as pertussis), tetanus, mumps, measles,
diphtheria, polio and Meningitis B.
The lditarod Trail Committee unanimously

consented to include the six-ounce immunization kit in the mandatory promotional
item package that each musher must carry.
Although the kit will only be a representation
of the actual immunizations, Stan Hooley,
lditarod executive director, said the effort is
linked with the original spirit of the race.
"The lditarod's connection with medicine,

with immunization, really began a long time
ago," said Hooley. "So in a sense, this is really a return ... to our roots."
Hooley said the new requirement will not
hinder the competitive aspect of the race.
"It's not an issue that we're concerned
about," Hooley said. He added that many
of the mushers have agreed to participate

Leak: Water restored by Saturday
Continued from page 1

· The excavation site, which lies next to the

spine of the

B~

Education Building;
was sectioned off with yellow tape and warning• Thursday afternoon. A backhoe and
other equipment were on site Friday through
Sunday as contractors dug up, repaired and

reburied the pipe. Water service was restored
Saturday aftemoon.
One of the difficulties with excavating
was the number of utility and gas lines
in the area, according to Fred Janvrin,
the director of UAA Physical Plant.
"They uncovered a,
high pressure gas
line so we could

was,"
Janvrin said. "They
pulled on it a bit. It
got it little bent."
Janvrin said that
the water from the
leak actually helped
soften the frozen
ground and m~de it
. easier to dig. He al$0 .·.·
~xplained .Jllat the
. . . water · main is .mot

· ·· ·
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in the campaign and have expressed support for the project.
When asked if the new campaign would
offset the protests from animal rights activists
during last year's race, Hooley said that wasn't the intent of the Iditarod Committee's
participation. "If that's a by-product that
comes about as a result of our participation,
that's OK with us. Certainly it hasn't been
planned or intended."
Chris Holmes of University Relations
said this was the first time UAA's public
relations department has produced its own
television public service announcement,
but added that it "didn ' t cost a cent as far
as the production of the television ads."
"I called in a lot of favors, " Holmes
said. He explained that UAA graduate
Aaron Wiseman of Imig Video donated
time to shoot the video, and UAA student
Caroline Cremo volunteered to shoot the
still pho.tographs. "There have been some
university students involved," Holmes
said. "Quite a few, actually."
UAA Junior Nursing Student Nancy Bravo
will also appear in the campaign ads, as well
as past lditarod champion Libby Riddles.
Holmes said he hasn't come up with a
dollar amount spent by University
Relations. "I can't give you a hard figure," Holmes said. "i haven't actually
done the paperwork yet."
Keil said she wants the project to be a
state-wide effort, and believes the
Iditarod is the most effective way to reach
the general population of Alaska.
It's a perfect collaboration, because
diphtheria is part of the history of the
lditarod," Keil said.
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• While on patrol in the south lot1 an officer observed a
vehicle driving on the sidewalk. The driver was
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UAA students fall
victim to phony
Nirvana tickets
Northern Light Staff
Several students at UAA fell victim to fraud when they
recently purchased phony tickets to a non-existent
Nirvana concert, according to UAA Department of
Public Safety Sergeant Dale Pittman. He explained the
tickets were being offered by a young man for $25 each
in a scheme that took in at least eight people.
Pittman said the suspect would sell the ticket, then later
offer to exchange the ticket for a back stage pass which
also functions as a ticket. "This way the suspect could
continue to use the counterfeit ticket," he explained.
The ticket seller has already been located and interviewed, but has not been charged yet; according to
Pittman. "We're waiting to get enough information and
then we'll go to the district attorney," Pittman said. He
explained that the crimes will be considered a felony if
the suspect sold over $500 worth of tickets.
"We're asking anybody who has bought a ticket or a
backstage pass to contact us," Pittman said.

~

Bookstore rebounds
from loss at sea

Tempers flare at USUAA
meeting
Continued from page 1

By Vaishali Patel
Northern Light Reporter

A Gulf of Alaska storm that destroyed a large percentage of the spring semester textbook inventory did not
cause an anticipated book shortage at UAA, according to
Joyce Colajezzi, assistant manager of textbooks at the
University of Alaska Anchorage.
A trailer containing approximately 70 percent of the
textbooks to be sold for spring classes arrived soaked
with seawater last December. The books were too heavily damaged for student use and were refused by the UAA
bookstore.
Despite the loss of these books, however, the bookstore
was able to replace approximately 99 percent of the
books without having to change required texts, according
to Colajezzi. "In most cases, we were able to get the
books without problem," she said. "We just had to scramble to get them here in time."
Seemingly higher book prices this semester can be
attributed to the fact that fewer used books were available
for sale. "Most of the books destroyed were used, and
new books replaced most of them, and new books are
always more expensive," said Colajezzi. She explained
that the bookstore did not raise book prices this semester
to compensate for the damaged shipment.

Gallagher said.
The dispute concluded when Comish walked out
of the meeting.
·
Toward the end of the meeting, Sen. Andrea
Brusven and Gallagher accepted nominations to write
a letter of recognition to Cornish on behalf of the
assembly.
"Our job is to serve the student body," said Sen.
Mahita Smith, who later made an apology at an AAA
meeting for the conduct of the USUAA meeting. "I
don't feel that we did our jobs as senators."
Smith and Academic Affairs Chair Jack Dalton
proposed an amendment on Feb. 7 to reduce the
power of the chairperson. The amendment sets guidelines for the expenditure of funds and states: "Each
committee as a whole is responsible for determining
expenditures from their respective budgets. No single
individual, including the chair, can allocate funds
without the committee's consent. If the committee
can not establish quorum, then the assembly must
approve the expenditure."
"The amendment looks good on paper, but it is
not specific," Gallagher said. "Are we going to have
to contact the assembly when we want to go and buy
doughnuts?"

The Northern Light
needs sports writers
(understanding of Kerrigan/Harding situation a plus)
Please apply for the position of circulation manager in Campus Center 215
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Civil rights, education activist Shabazz visits UAA
Widow of Malcolm X speaks on the 'True message of Malcom X'
By Brent Shriver
Northern Light Reporter
Civil rights and education act1v1st
Betty Shabazz visited the UAA campus
for two lectures Thursday. · Shabazz, rhe
widow of slain civil rights leader
Malcolm X, holds a doctorate in
Education and is involved in a number of
national educational and civil rights organizations.
Shabazz was pregnant with twins at the
time of his death and raised her six daughters while working on her masters and
doctoral degrees.
In the afternoon, Shabazz spoke on the
topic "Education-A Key to World
Peace" to an audience of local high school
and college students at Year 2000, the
African American community conference
held in UAA's Campus Center. Shabazz
advised students to consider carefully
what they will do with their lives. She

reminded students to obey their parents
and to take advantage of their educational
opportunities. Shabazz also encouraged
them to resist peer pressure; that while
studying and obeying the rules are not
always cool, the people who have the
strength to do so are the ones who are successful in their lives.
Later that evening, "The True Message
of Malcolm X" was the focus of
Shabazz's address to a near-full house at
Wendy
Williamson
Auditorium.
Following two impressive performances
by local African American dance troupes,
Shades of Soul and Umoja Dance Troupe,
Shabazz spoke with charisma and authority about several issues for which she has
worked throughout her life.
On the importance of the individual's
role in improving the world, she reminded
those present that, "We have to · take
responsibility for change .... Our condition will not change until we change it,"

and that people are where they
are because of themselves.
Shabazz also cautioned her
audience to not wait for God or
the government to make
changes, but to get personally
involved in the process.
Shabazz stressed the importance of educating the next generation, and the consequences of
not doing so. She said it is not
enough for parents to only take
care of their own children,
because other children will influence them. Therefore, "When
parents are unable to educate a
child, then it is the responsibility
of the community to help."
Shabazz's trip was sponsored by the African American
C. PAuL S corrlTHE NoRTHoRN L1GHT
Business Council, and also by
the UAA · African American Dr. Betty Shabazz speaks to students at UAA during
Student Association, and the lunch time in the Campus Center cafeteria on Thursday

UAA professor scores big with Kennedy Center
By Vaishali Patel
Northern Light Reporter
University of Alaska Anchorage music
professor Craig Coray has been awarded
the $10,000 American Residency
Composer Commission by the National
Symphony Orchestra and the John F.
Kennedy Center for Performing Arts in
Washington, D.C.
Coray, who has been teaching at the
University of Alaska Anchorage since
1974, is the first person in the nation to
have been selected for this award.
He will receive the commission from the
Kennedy Center in exchange fc;ir an original music composition. The piece will be
scored for a chamber ensemble of six to
eight musicians and will premiere at the
Kennedy Center upon completion.
Although Coray does not have a deadline
for completion, he believes his composition will premiere some time during the
Kennedy Center's next concert season.
Although nothing has been finalized yet,
the musician says he is planning on writing his 15-minute composition to include
parts for the flute, clarinet, bassoon, saxophone, cello, violin, and percussion
instruments. Coray's past works include
compositions for piano quintets, solos,
woodwind quintets, and orchestras.
A distinguishing feature of Coray's
work is that his music reflects an interest
in the melodies and the rhythmic structure
of Athabascan and Eskimo music. "The

main thing that made it (Alaska Native
music) so appealing to me is that I grew
up with it, living in rural Alaska," said
Coray. "It is rooted deep in my childhood.
Then later, when I was looking for a
direction to go with my senior thesis, I
decided to do it."
Coray's other awards inc1uoe the individual State Arts Concil Grant, for which
Coray wrote a solo piano piece entitled
"Silam Inua." This particular piece is
notable for its use of traditional Alaska
Native hunting calls and ritual breathing
patterns. "Silam lnua" is set to premiere
at the UAA February 17.
Other notable compositions by Coray
include "Kezoxwona: Improvisations on
Tanaina Songs," "Five Eskimo Songs for
Solo Piano" and "Three Eskimo
Miniatures" for woodwind quintet.
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UAA observes National Condom Week Condorn week
calendar

'Education is the best way to reach people ... '
By Kimberly Curtis
Northern Light Reporter
National Condom Week began Friday at
the University of Alaska Anchorage and
on other campuses across the nation. The
Student Health Center and the Dean of
Students office have joined forces to promote safe-sex awareness on campus.
Activities include button making, condom giveaways, free and confidential
HIV testing and a couples communication
workshop.
UAA freshman Jessica Ryan Chasnoff
initiated this year's celebration by convincing the UAA administration to support National Condom Week. Chasnoff, a
psychology major, has worked as a peer
educator in Philadelphia and said she
believes in the value of education.
"Education is the best way to reach people," Chasnoff said. "It's unbelievable the
amount of important life-saving measures
that people are ignorant of."
National Condom Week, which began
in 1978 with students at the University of
California Berkeley, now involves over
350 universities, AIDS/STD education
organizations and family planning clinics
across the U.S. and Canada.
Karen Hughes, Director Emeritus of
National Condom Week, said that although

the impact of this event has grown enormously, the initial philosophy remains the
same. "Our unique approach is education
through humor," Hughes explained.
Tammy Green, health educator at
Planned Parenthood, is leading the communication workshop Thursday afternoon. Green said she sees the need for

9 The

key to the
prevention of STD's
is through the
encouragement of
behavioral changes'
-Peggy Clarke

heightened awareness about safe sex,
especially among young adults. "There's
this idea out there that I'm not at risk or
that one time won't matter," Green said.
Green said that she wants to help people
learn to make good decisions. In her
workshops, Green explains why it's difficult for couples to talk about sexuality
issues and gives advice on how to overcome these problems. "It's great to talk

about using condoms, but if you can't talk
about it with your partner, what you learn
won't be implemented," she said.
In Alaska, college-aged people are hardest hit by sexually transmitted disease.
According to Alaska Department of
Health and Social Services statistics compiled through Dec. 31, people aged 20 to
29 have the highest rates of gonorrhea,
chlamydia and herpes. They also share
top ranking with 30- to 39-year-olds
regarding HIV infections. In these
groups, nearly 1 percent of people tested
are HIV positive.
Currently, condoms are the best way to
prevent transmission of STDs, according
to Peggy Clarke, executive director of the
American Social Health Association.
"The key to the prevention of STDs is
through the encouragement of behavioral
changes, particularly the consistent use of
condoms by sexually active people,"
Clark said.
Behavior is exactly what organizers of
National Condom Week at UAA are hoping to change. Chasnoff said she believes
if she can help just one person save themselves from the pain and distress caused
by STDs, her program will be a success.
"My message is not 'go out and have
sex,"' she said. "It's 'if you 're going to have
sex, protect yourself and other people.' "

TUESDAY
Free confidential AIDS testing

8:00 a.m. • noot:i
Student Health Center
Sl'Ds: A practicaJ approacb,
and how to av9id tli,em \
1:3Q p.m. • Z:O() p.1ll) BEB it2
Col1d-Om givea~aJ~y .}/ <s
.
Look: ford1em. across cai!tpus every. day
thl~. ~~!':~ .. r>·
<.> my.

i~~ll

The Northern Light
is now taking applications for:
sports writers, ad representatives, and circulation manager

~-----------------------------------------

TheCondom "Qiickie" Q.riz

it s
on!
1

1. The best place to put condoms is:
a.
in a wallet or back hip pocket.
b.
the car glove compartment.
c.
where ___ won~ find them, but ___ will!
d.
on apenis before having sex.
e.
c and d.

watch for programs all week.

-free AIDS testing 2115
- condom giveaways a// week
-videos 2117
-workshops 211~ 2117
for more information contact
the Dean of Students' Office
786-1214 or 786-1203ITTY

I
I
I
6. Apartner who promises always to use condoms with everybody but you:
I
a.
must love you more than the others.
I
b.
is obviously more concerned about your sexual health.
I
c.
may well have used that line before. ~
d.

must have a very good crystal ball.

ei

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
e.
only a and c.
I
I 4. The best kinds of lubricants to use with condoms are:
I
a.
Vaseline, mineral oil, and baby oil.
I
b.
vegetable oil, Crisco, or butter.
I
c.
natural lubricants like spit.
I
d.
water ~ased lubricants and spermicides.
I
I 5. Condoms break most often with inexperienced users; to help keep this from
I happening under risky circumstances:
I
a.
talk with experienced users about what works best.
I
b.
practice during masturbation.

I
I
I
I

c.
d.

e.

experiment with a partner using low risk activities.
break lots of condoms under safe conditions.
all of the above are helpful.

9. Latex condoms help prevent all the following except:
a.
AIDS
c.
clamydia
gonorrtiea
e.
g.
PIO -pelvic inflammatory disease
h.
CMV -cytomegalovirus
trichomonas/trich
cervical cancer
k.
NGU - non-gonococcal urethritis

b.
d.
f.

herpes
phthirus pubis
syphilis

10. All of the following are major reasons condoms fail to work except:
a.
people don~ use them in the first place.
b.
people use them incorrectly.
c.
they are poo~y manufactured.
d.
people store them incorrectly before use.

INAME:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

w

I

IADDRESS:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

I

:I
I

7. The effectiveness of condoms is greatly increased if:
~
2. To help keep condoms from breaking:
a.
the partner douches before and after sex.
a.
put extra lubricant on the condom and inside where it's going.
b.
the partners are in love.
b.
don't use any lubricant other than whafs in the condom package.
c.
the condoms are unrolled and inspected before being put on.
c.
use ~em dry.
d.
the extra lubricant contains nonoxynol-9.
d.
blow them up so theyre pre·stretched.
8. Which of the following is incorrect:
a.
use condoms and surgical gloves tt hands are chapped or cut.
3. To increase the pleasure of wearing condoms:
b.
pinch the top of the condom to get rid of any air.
a.
put extra lubricant inside the tip.
c.
hold onto the condom if it starts to slip.
b.
rip the package open and put the condom on fast.
d.
hold the condom firmly around the base while withdrawing.
c.
put the condom on slowly as part of foreplay.
e.
all of the above are good advice.
d.
all of the above.

I

f e b r u a r y 1 1th - 18 th

·

Test your_ knowledge about condorry use. Clip out the quiz, circle your answers and drop it off at the Campus Center
lnfor'!1at1on Desk br Noon on Fr1day, February 18th. Don't forget to include your name and address to enter into a
dravymg f~r great pr1~es. Tune to KRUA "the EDGE" 88.1 FM @ 3:00 p.m. on Friday, February 18 and see if you're
a wmner m the drawmg!

19 9 4 I.__You
can find the answers to these questions at the drop-off box at the cc Info Desk, or tune in to KAUA during the prize giveaway!
________________________________________

_
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Discovery Ends .Snake's
Three-Week Slither
College Press Service
While it's true that journalists occasionally have been accused of being reptiles,
it's not often that they get much media
attention just for hanging out with them.
A Colombian boa constrictor recently
was on the lam for three weeks in the
University of Ftorida's College of
Journalism and Communications, alternately terrorizing and amusing students,
faculty and staff after he escaped his
owner's clutches at the college's WUFf
television studios.
Van Gogh's three-week slither came
to an end in mid-January when the b9a
was discovered in the studio's master
control room, not far from the spot
where he made his break in Weimer
Hall, the Independent Florida Alligator
reported.
UF sophomore Jennifer Stanton, the
snake's owner, and Rocky Essex, a postbaccalaureate student, were preparing to
shut down power in the master control
room about 11 p.m. when Essex noticed
something strange near the main power
transmitter.

Essex, who is not particularly fond of
snakes, said they had been talking about .
the renegade reptile just before they came
across it.
"I had just read about it in the
Alligator," Essex said. "I said, 'I just
hope we don't find it when I'm around
here.' But she said it was probably dead."
Then Essex spotted a cable that looked
like a snakeskin, which is exactly what it
turned out to be. Van Gogh had just shed
it. Essex said Stanton started yelling, "It's
him! It's him! It's Van Gogh!"
The elusive snake was huddled in a twoinch space above the transmitter. When
Stanton first tried to nab the escapee,
Essex said Van Gogh "hissed at her pretty bad."
But Stanton said the snake was cranky
from shedding his skin and from malnutrition. "He gets an attitude (when he
sheds),'' she said. "He didn't want to
leave. He was comfortable."
Not everyone in the College of
Journalism and Communications was
happy to see Van Gogh depart.
Telecommunications Chairman Gerald
Smeyak said he was dejected about the

snake's exit because it
meant the end of Dean
Ralph Lowenstein's periodic snake updates.
"I'm a little saddened
that they found him,"
Smeyak said. "Just think,
if in 10 years, students
were still talking about a
snake that roa·ms the halls
of Weimer, occasionally
picking off a student.
"It would have turned
into a Loch Monster legend." Stanton said she
originally brought her
snake with her to the television studios because
she was lonely. "When
she was out of the office
for a minute, Van Gogh
disappeared,"
Lowenstein said.
Repeated attempts by a
pest-control SWAT team
from the Physical Plant Mark Burnett of Thin Ice plays the blues in the Pub
failed fo corral the
on Friday night.
escaped snake.

Features Briefs
The UAA History Department will host Education Program on Tuesday, March 1
a discussion on "Schindler's List" on from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. in the Egan Civic and
Sunday, February 20th from 4:00 - Convention Center. For a $45 fee, instructor
6:00p.m. in CAS 251. Professors Will Del Husted will show attendees how to overJacobs, Bill Mackey, June Namais and come negative images about selling and how
Bill Meyers will lead the discussion of to sell themselves. To register, please call
"Demons and Rescuers in Nazi 786-6750. Those with disabilities will be
Germany". All who have seen the movie accommodated. Seating is limited.
or who attend Sunday's matinee at noon
at the Fireweed Theatres are welcome to
A six week course, Investment
attend. For more information, call Dr. Strategies II, is being offered by the UAA
Elizabeth Dennison at 786-1621.
Continuing and Professional Educational
Program on Mondays, March 21 through
A workshop entitled "Selling - For People April 25, from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. at
Who Hate to Sell" will be offered by the Central Junior High School. Frank
UAA Continuing and Professional Enstice, a Registered Investment Advisor,

is the scheduled instructor. Investment
Strategies I is a prerequisite for this
course. Those interested should call 7866750. Those with disabilties will be accomodated. Seating is limited.
Wine, women and song combine to create
an intoxicating brew of comedy and laughter as UAA Theatre's "Lend Me a Tenor"
comes to its mainstage. Performances run
weekends from February 25 through March
13. Tickets are $12 for reserved seating,
with a $2 discount for seniors, students and
military or $8 for general admission and
may be purchased at UAA, CARRSTIX or
by calling 263-ARTS.

Over 800 paid and unpaid internships
are offered in 244 youth-serving organizations such as the Boy Scouts, Big
Brothers/Big Sisters and YWCA. The
Directory of Internships in Youth
Development describes these positions
and how to apply for them. To obtain a
copy of the directory send $9.95, plus
$3.00 shipping and handling, to :
The Directory of Internships in Youth
Development - 1994
National Collaboration for Youth
1319 F Street NW, Suite 601-R
Washington, DC 20004

If you
have held a
leadership position
at UAA, you may be eligible
to graduate with Leadership Honors.
Q: How Many of These People Receive

Over $20,000 in Tuition Assistance?
A: 'UIJql JO ITV
You don't have to be an excellent athlete or have a perfect GPA to receive
tuition assistance, you just need the desire to be your best as a member of the Army
National Guard.
In the Army National Guard, you may qualify for over $20,000 in educational
benefits. You may also gain useful skills that could help you in a civilian career. You
can have all of these benefits for as little as a few days a month and a few weeks a
year. Make your plans now for an education that will last a lifetime. Call the Army
National Guard TODAY!
MSG Robb 264-532.5 or

[JILJ7.=:

Applications are now
available in the Dean of
Students Office, Campus
Center 233. For more
information, call 786-1371
or 786-1214.

1-800-478-2400

~ Americans At Their Bet
The Army National Guard is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Application Deadine:
Noon, February 25, 1994.
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Bilingual conference
focuses on feelings
By Linda Davis

Thera Tickner, originally from Telida
but
now at East High, acts as the "Student
Northern Light Reporter
Strand," and helped to organize the conListen. Listen closer. If you listen very ference by suggesting student-oriented
closely, you may hear the heartbeat. The topics for workshops. One of these workHeartbeat of Leaming, represented by the shops, "Coping With Suicide," led by
Yupik word for skin drum, Cauyak, is Lockwood, covered prevention, interthis year's theme for the 20th Alask"<l vention, and follow-up. Students shared
Bilingual
Multicultural
Education suicide-related experiences and suggesConference held in Anchorage on tions for staying healthy and in touch
February 9-11.
with themselves.
As part of the conferLockwood uses a
breadmaking analogy
ence, 60 minority high
for keeping healthy.
school students from 15
school districts across
She compares the
Alaska visited UAA
_b read-making ingredients to our ingredients
Friday to attend an orientation and program
of our whole spectrum
entitled, "Using Our
of emotions including
Way of Life To Be
"anger, love, anxiety,
Healthy" presented by
anything. Every single
three members of the
emotion you can think
Tushka
Himica
of." In the process of
(Chickasaw for "young
making bread, if you
warriors"), a dance theleave it alone too
ater group from Latta,
G1NGER E. MosaEv
long, it gets hard,
Okla., here as presenters Ace Meikal of the Chickasaw which
Lockwood
for the conference.
Tribe sang ''The Two-Step Song" compa~es to keeping
' Ace Meikal, the singer, during his visit to Anchorage our emotions in. The
drummer and head man of the Tushka emotions build up, wear us down, and
Himica related that, "The drum repre- we get hard.
Lockwood explains, "So that's like your
sents the heartbeat of life, or mothers."
The skin drum throbbed as "HEY-ah- problems. So anything that happens it
ah-ah, HEY-ah-ah__..:.ah" resounded may seem real hard. It may take a lot of
through the lobby of the Business energy out of you ... but you notice that
Education Building, accompanied by the when you keep going and going it gets
rhythmic beat of the students' feet as they easier," she said. "It's not that hard. It's
moved through the "two-step." Meikal not that hard at all and you just gotta get
explained that "The 'two-step' is a social through that hard time and then things
dance common to all the first nations in will always get better. And then you can
make your fried bread or your tacos or
the U.S. and Canada."
Also common to indigenous peoples is whatever."
the style of learning through oral tradi"I think about it and I try to stress not
tions. According to Mike Travis, chair- to keep your feelings in 'cause your feelman of the conference and program man- ings you have are ... what I learn from
ager for BilinguaVBicultural Education, other people, and from my experience is
World Languages, the drum is used as a that these feelings are real. They're not
focal point for teaching and learning made up-anything you feel," she
through storytelling and dance. Earl Polk stressed. "And it's not whether or not
from Bethel described in a presentation they're written on paper. I mean, these
Wednesday that the circular drum repre- are coming from you, you know .... Just
sents the life cycle in the Yupik culture. try to keep yourself healthy or be healthy
Following the oral traditions, the work- or you know, try to have a balance. I
shops in the conference focus on oral pre- mean 1t 1s hard. It's really hard but
everybody can do it," encouraged
sentations.
Travis also said, "If you do a compari- Lockwood.
The conference is not only for students,
son across the minority language and cultural groups you find the groups are more but also for school-oriented people from
similar to each other than any are with the district school board members to parmainstream culture." Perhaps this is the ents. Travis relayed, "The annual conferreason Gloria Lockwood, a student at ence is a primary training opportunity
East High in Anchorage, felt that the best for people in school districts in the areas
thing about the conference was, "Hearing of bilingual and multicultural and gender
other minorities, too, talking about and race equity issues. It is open to any
university students (or others) for a sinthings. There's a lot of similarities."
gle day or all three
days." Travis said that
people from many different cultures and languages from the ages
three months to 90 years
attend, sometimes bringing the whole family.
This year's language
groups .
represented
included Yupik, lnupiaq,
Koyukon Athabascan,
Spanish, Korean; and
Tagalog (the national
G1NGER E. MosELYfrHE NORTHERN liGHr
language
of
the
Thera Ticknor (right) and Gloria Loykwood of East
Philippines).
High School at the Billingual Multicultural Education
If you listen very
Conference
closely, you may hear a
common heartbeat.

Antonia Moras, Information Officer for the UAA Justice Center, has been honored
as a finalist in the New York Film Festivals 1993 lntetnational Non-Broadcast
Media Competition for her educational video ."Domestic Violence and Law
Enforcement". Moras wrote and produced the video to be used by law enforcement
agencies and the court system. In competition with over 1,300 entries from 34
countries, the video was funded by grants from the Anchorage Domestic Violence
Committee and the Alaska Council on Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault.
Ellen Wassom, Environmental Education Club president, and Eric Downing,
UAA Club Council chair, have been chosen to travel to Yale University to represent UAA at the 1994 Earth Summit to be held later this month.
Penny Peden, USUAA Senator, has been awarded $1,500 from the President's
Special Projects Fund. The grant will aid in the purchase anctiflstallation of infant
diaper changing tables at UAA.
Craig Coray, Professor of Music; has been commissioned to compose an original
work for the John F. Kennedy Center for Performing Arts in Washington, D.C. In
return for the chamber ensemble piece Coray will recieve $10,000. In the past,
Coray's compositions have reflected the melodies and rhythmns of traditional
Athabascan and Eskimo music.

Pub to feature Kerry Maule Duo
The Kerry Maule Duo, featuring Maule on bass guitar and Mark Manners on guitar,
will perform in The Pub Wednesday from 11 :30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
It will be the third year they have entertained the noon crowd with a mix of traditional and contemporary Jazz. They feature work by such well known artists as Pat
Metheny and Miles Davis.
Maule is of "Mickey and the Mustangs" fame, as well as a "Keyboard Allstar.".
Manners currently plays with the "Long Riders," a regular group at the Last Frontier
bar in Muldoon.
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~' ~es: F~bruary is tll~ ~asoµ of - ~~ve;amo!fr, ~~~bi\ hubba, @d the like. You

hav~ r!ariped the per:{~9tValen~ine~s t'.Y~ning witbtlle ()pe yo~ loye. Fi~st comes a
f9mantic eandle!ight dilln~r for,t~(),Jllld then you w9uld like t9 ~~~in a film that

repre~nt~ exactly ho~ y9\J f ~eJ.~bpii,ttbe oqject qf YQUl" 9e~ire. "$.ex is , .. ", show·
ing at th~'Ca,priCinerna, ~ prqg~~~y,)10~. thj? fiJi:n.J4itt you haq in mind~ However,
if you !ll'e looking for afresh, funny!
rather blqµtf!lm dealing .y.ritb modern gay
life in Amerfoa, then this isthe filqi for you.
. • • • ..
.. .

and

· While t~e recent Jilm ''.Philadelphia" offered
the audience no Insight into the gay psyche, "Sex
is •.." virtu;tUy revels in exposing the general
public to the joys and sorrows of the gay com·
munity. Through the ironic use of humor and the
occasional well-placed snippet of homoerotic
pornography, the film makers grab. your attention and refuse to let you go for the nex} 80 minutes. The exhilarating ride on which you are
taken introduces you to a group of 15 men whose
stories represent the diversity within the gay
world.
This bold, witty, and uncensored film focuses
on many aspects of the men's lives, not just their
sexual appetites and outlooks. We meet a college
administrator who bas been in a monogamous
relationship with his partner for 10 years. We
D-. NK;owr.!Our-. P.OQfJC,_
meet a male pomo star who admits that his work
Eric George pertorms in '
can
make him feel lonely. We meet a priest who
Sex ls ...
still preaches the word of God while living life
out of the ~loset, We meet men wbo have lost loved ones to the AIDS epidemic. In
fact, half oftbe men featured in the film are HIV pnsitive. .
What makes this film such a liberating experience is the fact that the tone of this
'film .i s so blaputtly.l.ln~pologetic. Jhefilm makers wallow in the sweaty, raunchy,
joy of gay.se,x.,
, ··•
·
.
,
Gay fillJl maker. Maro lfue.stis and producer Laurence fl,ellman ha~e created. a
motion picture tj:iarwas made~¥ gays,ab_ou~ <gays_ an~ f9t a.gay au~ence. Th1s,
howev.~r, sboul4 not deter anyot}e f{Om enjoying this cmematJc expenence
.. ·..·.. :::·
··.
.
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Tuesday, February 15
UAA Fencing Club: PEF Aerobics Studio, 8:30 p.m.
to 10 p.m.
Golden Key National Honor Society Meeting: BEB
112, 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship Meeting: CC Pub,
7p.m.
UAA Fencing Club: PEF Aerobics Studio, 8:30 p.m.
to 10 p.IJ1.
Mens Basketball vs. Chaminade: PEF, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, February 16
Noon Music: Kerry Maule, CC Pub
Advising & Counseling Workshop: Death & Grieving
Proces.s, BEB 112, 11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
Legal Services: CC 228, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
La Tertulia: Students and Anchorage Community
welcome to chat in Spanish, Cuddy Center
Cafeteria, 12:45 p.m. to 1 :30 p.m.
UAA Campus Advance: Bible Ta'.lk, CC 105, 1 p.m.
to 1:45 p.m.

Friday, February 18
Club Council Meeting: cc 105, 1 p.m.
USUAA Meeting: CC Lounge, 3 p.m.
Friday Night Live: Comic Steve White, CC Pub, 4
p.m. to 7 p.m.
African American Association Meeting: BEB 106, 4
p.m. to 5 p.m.
Native Student Club Meeting: K 101, 11 a.m.
Advising & Counseling Workshop: Job Search
Techniques, BEB 112, 11 :30-1 p.m.
Anthropology Club: Brown Bag Lecture Series with
guest speaker Nicholas Chovanes, BMB 211, 12
noon
Department of Political Science: Model United
Nations, BEB 101 , 1 p.m.-6 p.m.

Thursday, February 17
Relationship Series: ENGR 227, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Advising & Counseling Workshop: Test Taking
Skills, BEB 112, 11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.

llMDl! !11( r' ll - Sampled

; EDGE
Tori Amos

1

The Waitress

2

5

Meat Puppets
Backwater

,

Alice in Chains

3

I Stay Away

4

1

Critters Buggin

5

3

Lemon heads

Shag
Great Big No

Watennan's Hollow

6

Chicken Soup

7

7

Prong

a

9

Levellers

9

10

Combustible Edison

Snap Your Fingers, Snap Your Neck

Sunday, February 20
Monday, February 21
Advising & Counseling Workshop: What Can You
_ Do With a Major In English?: BEB 112, 5:30 p.m.
to 7 p.m.
La Tertulia: Students and Anchorage Community
welcome to chat in Spanish: Cuddy Center
Cafeteria, 12:45 p .m. to 1:30 p.m.
Mayoral Debate: BEB 110, 7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.

"Perpetual
Dawn" and
Lava_Lamps

Industrial
KMFDM does it again
Stronger

Saturday, February 19
Campus Cinema: "California Dreaming": ARTS
116/117, 5 p.m.
Campus Cinema: "Jungle Fever'': ARTS 116/117, 7 p.m.
SAT Workshop: BMB 111, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Student Association
Social Action Meeting: K226, 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Mens Basketball vs. Hawaii-Hilo: PEF, 7:30 p.m.
Department of Political Science: Model United
Nations: BEB 101, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

than ever before. .
.&MFDM is the drug against war! Not
many industrial bands can compete with
the latest release by these German
industrial stampers. It is full of incredibly hard beats and wicked guitar samples.
Wow. If you are going to buy an
industrial album, Angst is the one. (It
should satisfy you until Mr. Reznor
releases the next Nine Inch Nails
album.) This has got to be one of their
most powerful albums to date. Angst
gets right up in your face and . stays
there. Very gritty, very menacing, and
straight-up hard core.
"Our music is sampled, totally fake.
It's done by machines 'cause they don't
make mistakes."
KMFDM doin' it again! Works for
me.

Whoa!
He at up those lava lamps and let ' s
take a little. trip. The Orb are back
with a live album consisting of previously released material. This double album was recorded last year on
tour with The Orb in Tokyo,
Copenhagen, and Glastonbury.
Live '93 is over two hours of wonderful, ambient, hallucinogenic material. It
will have you flying with "Little Fluffy
Clouds,'' over the "Towers of Dub,''
with a view of the "Outlands."
And if you are lucky, you will get to witness the "Perpetual Dawn," or possibly
even "Spanish Castles in Space."
A great experimental-sounding album
with enough samples to feed a family of
four.

Gunmen:
Motion Picture
Soundtrack
Like many hip-hop movie soundtracks
before it (''Trespass,'' "CB4,'' "Menace to
Society") the Gunmen soundtrack does
have its moments.
There is some new material_from Kid
Frost, Big Daddy Kane, Eric B., and
Rakim, as well as Rakim on his long
anticipated solo tip.
Also, this is your last chance to hear Eric B.
-and Rakim together - they quietly parted
ways only a few months ago, if you haven't
already heard.
The gem of the soundtrack has to be
Rakim (solo) doing "Heat It Up." This is
Rakims' first solo gig, and by the sound of it,
this certainly won't be his last.
This 10-track album also has music by Los
Lobos, Christopher Williams, Young Black
Teenagers, and others.
The number and mix of interesting
styles makes this soundtrack worth
checking out.

This Garden
Cry Me a River
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Blend Mr. Jones
Spooky Vibes

For the best i11
alternative music, tune to

The Edge -

Music Reviews by Flatline

88.1 FM

Does Your Heart Good.

6

American Heart
Association ~

GOODNEWS

EARNED

FOR WORKING FAMILIES

INCOME

For more information call the Internal
Revenue Service at 1-800-829-1040.
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Ignorance is no shield against disease
By Brent Shriver
Northern Light Reporter
For the next few days, UAA students are
participating in National Condom Week, a
project intended to promote awareness and
education about condoms and their function in
protecting against STDs. For sexually active
people, condoms represent the most effective
means of preventing these diseases, including
gonorrhea, chlamydia, herpes, and AIDS.
While people are becoming more aware of
the relationship between sexual activity and
AIDS, many people seem to think, "It won't
happen to me." Oftentimes people believe
that AIDS is not really a problem within their
own demographic group. "People don't think
that they themselves are at risk .... Most people think they are invincible," said Daryl
Young, manager of the UAA Student Health
Center.
For college students, that impression is dangerously incorrect. A 1990 study of college
students from 19 campuses nationally found
that one student in 500 tested positive for HIV,
the virus that causes AIDS. And while the
risk for student populations is rapidly increasing, student use of condoms is not responding
according! y.
A study published in 1993 showed that
despite awareness of AIDS, over 40 percent of
college students do not use condoms half of
the time they have sex. Additionally, condoms are used less often as the number of
partners increases.
How do students justify not using a condom? Most students in the survey cited "feeling secure about their partners' sexual history." But that is a risky assumption in light of
research that indicates ·many students would
be reluctant to inform their present partners of
a positive HIV test.
How do UAA students feel about condoms
and AIDS, and how do we compare to the
national averages? Last week a random sam-

pie of UAA students was asked to assess their
behavior regarding condoms and AIDS.
Out of a population of both married and
unmarried students, 50 percent said they never
use a condom, or
do so less than
half of the
times
they

r0 cue conctomed to repevit it.
A shevith worn over the penis cvin
be found in histor0 visfvir bvick vis
1350 B.C when Eg!'.jptivin men
wore decorvitive covers for their
penises.
The onl0 reference to vi mvile bvirrier device in either vincient Greek
or Romvin sources remlls the legend of King Minos of Crete vind his .
govit blvidder. Appvirentl!'.j, Kii1g
Minos hvid the reg rettvib le STD of
serpents vind scorpions in ltis
semen. To remed!:I th.is problem,
Minos emptied vill of ltis 'tviinted
semen into vi govit blvidder wltich
hitd been slipped into the vviginvi
· of vi womvin.
The .first indisputvible published
reference to et shevith derives from
the ltvilietn etMtomist FviLlopio in
1564. Th.is wvis et linen shevith
moistened witlt lotion jor use
agviinst venereal disevise.
Czeclt vind Dvinish condoms vire
Longer vind thinner thvin
American conctoms.
The victuvil globvil production of
wnctoms is unknown., but is estimvited vit 5 billion devices. With
40 million users estimvited worldwide, tltvit's enough. to suppl!:!
ever!:lone with more thvin 100 wnctoms vi !:Jeetr!
And that's the long vind the
sh.art of it.

have sex. When asked why they did not, 33
percent of those surveyed said they did not use
condoms because they were married or were
in a monogamous relationship.
Nevertheless, UAA students had favorable
numbers in some other categories. The percentage of students who said that they were
uncomfortable talking with their partners
about condoms was lower than anticipated at
14 percent. Also, the percentage of students
who said they had been tested for HIV, 64 percent , was higher than the national average.
Still, the survey indicates that there are a
large number of students on campus who are
still practicing unsafe sex. This evidence is
supported by the UAA Student Health
Service, which reports that our student population has an incidence rate of other venereal
diseases which is above the normal levels of
concern. These include chlamydia and gonorrhea. One reason for the higher incidence of
chlamydia is that people can have chlamydia
for a long time without symptoms, yet they
are still contagious. Meanwhile, permanent
scarring can occur, resulting in infertility for
both men and women.
Hopefully, projects like National Condom
Week can help encourage sexually active students to always use condoms to prevent the
spread of all STDs. Jessica Chasnoff, organizer of the National Condom Week activities on
campus explains: "This (condoms) is the only
thing we know to prevent the spread of diseases ... We're not saying to have sex, but if
you're going to have sex you need to know
how to protect yourself."

rul111ers
sld11S
11 ro phy Uictks
bags

sheaths
hats
Frendi letters
E11.gl£sh capes

raincoats

Love fJ Loves

In this anonymous random sampling, The Northern Light asked 85 people on the UAA campus
how they felt about condoms and their useage. The questions and the responses are listed below.
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Are you sexually active?

Do you use condoms?

Yes
No

Always
More than 1/2
less than 1/2
Never

66

19

/

/

17
19
16
20

Has HIV changed your
sexual behavior?

Yes
No

46
23

If HIV did not exist,
would you ever use a
condom ?

ls it ever uncomfortsble
for you to talk to your
partner about condoms?

Yes
No

Yes
No

53
16

10
59

Have you ever had an
HIV test?

Yes
No

44
25
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They come in colors
by Susan Braund
Northern Light Editor
I am an aging hippie. The sun catchers
in my kitchen windows say so. The colorful Indian clothing I often wear says so.
The sandalwood incense I burn says so.
My by-now secret love for Ravi Shankar
says so. And my adherence to social values that help my brothers and sisters says
so. My anti-war views say so. Most of all,
the way I have blindly clung to vestiges of
free love say so.
I reach for my wallet at the grocery store
checkout counter and packets of multi-colored condoms spill out - gifts from the
student health clinic. Chagrined, I stuff
them back in as fast as I can while the
checker looks at me quizzically. I wish
they weren't there, wish that this rainbow
of reality wasn't staring me in the face. I
am a hippie, after all, used to the privilege
of sexual freedom and experimentation.
Not only that, I am among the chosen few,
the invincible, the "maturalescents" as one
health care provider put it. You know, the
ones who won ' t get HIV. It only happens
to other people.
I finally did it. With my newly-conscious self pushing me all the way, I went
in to the Student Health Center for AIDS
testing. It took me six months to get there,
six months after my friend hit me between
the eyes with a simple statement. "I want
to see my son's graduation, play with my
grandchildren, stick around," he said.
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forever. I put it out of my mind. I'm not
really concerned I tell myself, but who
really knows what specters of the past
might surface. I put it out of my mind,
nothing I can do about it now.
I do not go out Friday night. I'm in bed by
nine, alone. The more I try not to think
about the test, the more surrounding issues
come to the fore. I admit to myself that I
really have grown to didlike casual sexual
encounters. I want more for myself. Sex
with friends is better than with strangers,
but just as dangerous these days.
Emotionally sounder, but just as dangerous.
Pregnancy used to push people to abstinence, caution and monogamy. Now it's
HIV. Monogamy for the sake of it, no,
but to have a person to love, to lavish with your affection, to philosophize and hang out with, a
companion. Now, that sounds

11

Where to meet people? One magazine
suggested the grocery store. As an experiment between semesters, I tried it. Scouting
grocery stores at all times of day and night,
I saw only kids, moms, gays, couples or
much older men. No chance meetings over
the alfalfa sprouts. Scratch that. We laugh,
concluding that the best plan is to get a life
and just let things happen.
The test is negative. She explains that protected sex for the next six months and a follow-up test is an even cleaner ''bill of health."
I thought I'd feel relief, but I am overwhelmed with a sense of dread. Sex is a
celebration and condoms are a drag. But
at least they come in colors.

At the end of the seemingly endless hallway, the receptionist made it easy. STD
testing is a large part of their practice.
"Ddddo you do AJDS testing here?" I
say, sounding like a faltering teenager
instead of a mature woman with children.
"Of course, two prices, t'!_VO speeds of
results," she says, very kindly and matterof-factly. She says it many times a day.
I wonder if it is any easier for the
upcoming young lovers. It is increasingly
obvious to me how much things have
changed, but many in my age group still
cling tightly to their invincibility. Nobody
I/'
likes to use condoms, but is jt harder to
·start using them after years and years of
unjacketed loving than to initiate your
sexual life that way? Many of my peers good.
Tuesday. Test day. I know it's
say that they "can't stand those things,
OK,
I'm invincible, remember. A
never use them."
TIME
Magazine on the table
The physician g!ves me the here-aremomentarily
distracts me, a
the-facts-talk - AIDS threatens us all.
valentine
issue
about love and
Period.
the
I opt for the 24-hour-turnaround test. chemical attractions After finally getting my reluctant self in pheromone phenomenon.
It's time. My turn. The physihere, I don't want to wait for two weeks
for results. Blood drawn, a "Where's cian is wonderful. We talk
Waldo?" adhesive strip on my arm and about dating after divorce.
0
What do people in their forties
I'm done.
I eye the overflowing basket of condoms and fifties DO? She says lo~A
as I'm leaving the health center-five free of men are really scared
""...."""i.' ,
with coupon from the Northern Light. and prefer to be celibate
Embarrassed, I scoop and run.
instead
of
taking
'~
;;:::;:This was Thursday. Results are due chances. Sad, really. Her impression is
~-:...:2.'...AWl~u;i-Monday, but it is a holiday, so the 24- that this situation has created much
hour results stretch into what seems like more loneliness among singles.

'

Hipness: Your handy pocket
reference guide
There's a man here at school with Elvis'
Hair. You may have seen him, cruising
around school, his hair radiating glory as
he passes. It's kind of exciting really,
because it's such a perfect replica of
Elvis' inimitable
style (fat Elvis, not
skinny
Elvis).
Every magical hair
is perfectly set in
place as the chinlength, furry sideburns peek out
from the shoulder
length page-boy
bob, and the whole
Ryan Warren
coiffure
glows
with a shimmering
radiance.
Now, I'm not one of those people with a
social life that could fit on the head of a
pin who goes around making Elvis sightings all the time, and knows deep in their
heart that Elvis is still with us and is
granting wishes of love and happiness to
people all around the world. I merely
have a social life that could fit on the head
of a pin. But that's a different story.
The whole reason I even bring up this
Elvis-hair Man is that he reminds me of
people who can't move past the particular
hipness of their favorite era. Actually, I
think this happens to a lot of people, it

just may not have happened to you or me It's also very hip to be a feminist. So, if
yet. Eventually though, it will, and like you 're a lesbian feminist lawyer, theoreticaleveryone before us, we'll just give up on ly you should be ruling the world right now.
OK, say you're at the pinnacle of hip.
updating our wardrobes and trying to
What
are you doing for fun right now?
keep up with the multitude of trends that
determine fashion hipness.
The hipness meter says you're watching a
There are people who will decide one lot of Fox TV, except for Thursday
day that baggy jeans (or bell bottoms, or nights, when you've faithfully tuned to
shaved heads, or plumber's butt) are "Seinfeld." Very hip. And, no matter how
absolutely immortal and that they're just hipfully grunge you get, "Roseanne,"
getting off the fashion train here and now "Married with Children," and other poor,
before it goes straight to hell. This is the white trash tribute shows are no longer
reason that legions of old men across the scoring you points on the hip scale.
country all wear lime green, polyester,
At 10:30 you ' re watching " Letterman"
fire-retardant leisure pants: they got off (Chevy Chase was too pathetic too live),
the train in 1973.
and maybe Leno when you're bored.
I think there's a larger issue here to con- Don't you go out anymore? No! Nesting
sider, though. (I bet you didn't think there is the rage now. Unless, that is, you're
was a issue here at all did you? I swear I going out to a "quality" movie. How do
can pull 'em right out of thin air.) That is, you know? Here's a handy guide:
Pick one from each column to create
who makes these rules anyway? Who
determines what's hip or not at any given your very own "quality" movie that practically writes it's own script!
time? Who's the engineer on this train?
who
Hipness obviously goes way beyond our
COLUMN A
taste in clothes. Hipness is this sort of
malleable state of mind. And who the hell
Anthony Hopkins
knows how this stuff gets decided? For
Emma Thompson
example, right now it's very hip to be
Denzel Washington
gay, though actually it's more hip to be a
Spielberg-Coppola-Scorcese-Demme
lesbian. Now, if you are gay, you should
how
know that's it's no longer hip to be a theCOLUMN B r
ater major. Passe. Been done to death.
Black and white
Now it's all the rage to be a gay lawyer.
Soft focus

The Northen Light
is conducting a talent search.
If you can spot talentYou can be a sports writer
Please apply in Campus Center~ room 215 today

·.;

Ending that breaks your heart
Whole movie in slow motion
where
COLUMNC
1800's
England
Before you were born
Some place rainy

Well, there you have it. How to be successfully hip for the next three months or
so. And, thanks to some pretty snazzy
investigative journalism, I'm fairly sure
that all of this is decided upon by a secret
panel made up of Bono (hip musicalcommercialism), David Lettermen (hip
sarcasm), Jerry Seinfeld (hip observationalism), k.d. Jang (need I say more?),
Hillary Rodham Clinton (hip power broker), Barry Diller (hip entrepreneur),
John Grisham (hip garbage man), Leslie
Neilson (hip cheesiness), Michael Jordan
(hip product endorser), and Tonya
Harding (hip news magazine cover
model/ambitious competitor).
Oh, and we can't forget Elvis-hair Man.
Some things just never go out of style.

Rya~Wa~n is an.E11glish
major/.flisfo.ry minor is clearly hip ·
··

beyond his years.
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THE Crossword

Young Moses takes a bath

You don't need a
degree to kno"lv
-,,~here . to find ·the
best burgers in
to--.vn!
Fea t unng
. ...

LACI\ ()r= r=()CUS

bOO

•26 Gourmet Burgers
•Sandwiches
•Appetizers
•Hearty En trees
·
•.Fine Spirits
\ •Over 100 Beers
)--~
·
from Around
---,- . -;,,..-- ~the World

ooo

~~~~
Dimond Center

Chugach Square

800 E Dimond Blvd
3-+-+-8033

6901 E Tudor Rd
338-1080
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DOWN
1 Young cow
2 Butterine
3 Truth stretcher
4 Perils
5 Assists
6 Carriage of a
person
7 Friend

c 1994 Tribune Media Services Inc

All Rights Reserved

8 Disinclined
9 Actress Sophia
10 Pried
11 Rain hard
12 Picnic pests
13 Thorny flower
21 Bridge position
23 Better half
26 Pome
27 Beg for mercy
28 Merits
30 Written article
32 Low point
33 Nosh
34 Curves
36 Neither. Rep. nor
Dem.
37 Fast plane
40 Formal written
account
43 Asks firmly
44 N.C. college
46 Brainchild
47 Cleft
49 Wonderful
52 Group of
eight

ANSWERS

~~;+.::.

54
55
56
57

Small lakes
Tree trunk
State vigorously
Comic Jay

59 Satanic
60 True
61 Room in a casa
64 Play on words

~

r.---------I

ACROSS
1 Frigid
5 Dismay: var.
10 Shadowbox
14 Inter 15 Shout of
approval
16 Taboo
17 Thin
18 Sniggler
19 Six-;- to an
inning
20 Is unable to
remember
22 Bitter regret
24 Facilitate
25 Cookie
26 Mimics
29 Born
31 Nervous
35 Synthetic
materials
37 Family cars
38-diem
39 Cozy homes
41 Some lawyers,
for short
42 Alit
45 Stratagem
48 A Ford
49 Color
50 Daggers
51 Anchor
53 Iowa city
55 Remainder
58 Kidders
62 Baking place
63 Heavy tropical
mammal
65 Eye part
66 Give use of
money
67 Entertain
68 Coin of Iran
69 God of love
70 Units of force
71 A Fitzgerald

l
1

Present this_coupon at either O'Brady's Burgers & Brew
ana received one free burger when you purchase
another of equal or greater value . Value not to exceed
SS.75. Not valid with any other ofter or discount
_

_

_

This offer expires 3/15194
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------------~

WANTED
.
••

NEW ELECTIO-N BOARD
MEMBERS
The Election board is a committee that
oversees USUAA elections and ensures
that all students have an equal opportunity
to participate in this democratic process. If
you're just crazy enough to get involved,
call Beth Overfelt at 786-1371.

WHEN YOU NEED IT
YOU REALLY NEED IT.
USUAA provides legal services to UAA
students with valid ID cards. For just $2.00
students receive 20 minutes of legal advice
from a professional attorney. To schedule
an appointment or get more information come by your Union
of Students office in the Campus
Center 228 or call 786-1205.
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Summit Focuses On College Pollution, Use Of Resources
By College Press Service
Universities and colleges waste millions
of gallons of water and fuel every year
while producing thousands of tons of
toxic waste and carbon dioxide, environmental protection groups charge. In fact,
the average student generates about 640
pounds of garbage a year.
Yet, there are many things that campuses could be doing to change their environmental policies in order to reduce waste
and to encourage recycling efforts.
That's the point of the Campus Earth
Summit, scheduled Feb. 18-20, at Yale
University in New Haven, Conn.
Students, faculty and administrators from
more than 125 campuses, including 17
foreign universities, . will meet to craft a
blueprint for environmental reform.
The summit marks the first time adminstrators will work with students and environmental leaders to create campus guidelines that can be replicated internationally.

Carol
Browner,
head
of
the
Environmental Protection Agency, will be
the keynote speaker. A special one-hour
college edition of "Rock and the
Environment" radio show, produced by the
Yale Student Environmental Coalition and
the Campus Green Vote, will be broadcast
to more than 300 colleges the week of the
summit to reach students who can't attend.
"From solid waste to radioactive waste,
campus policies reflect society's poor
environmental practices," said Jeff
Courey, chairman of the 1994 Campus
Earth Summit and the Yale Student
Environmental Coalition, host of the conference. "Universities must lead us into
the 21st century by becoming responsible
consumers and educators."
Teresa Heinz, chairwoman and chief
executive officer of the Heinz Family
Foundation, lead sponsor of the summit,
says campuses must accept a leadership
role in environmental reform.
"Universities wield real power - as

The Northern Light
is now hiring.
Sports writers and
Ad Representatives.
If you can write or sell,
call us today
Campus Center 215 -

786-1318

ARCO-ALASKA, INC.
ADMINISTRATIVE
AND
INFORMATION SERVICES DEPARTMENT

major consumers of goods and services of landfill space in its first seven months
with significant environmental impacts, as of operation. Rutgers University in New
educators with the opportunity to graduate Jersey recycles more than 32 percent of
ecologically literate citizens and as its waste, saving more than $26,000 a
paragons whose behavior speaks loudly to year. Distributing reusable coffee mugs at
their communities and countries," she said. Potsdam University in New York cut use
The biggest environmental culprits on of polystyrene cups by 58 percent.
• The State University of New York's
campuses are solid waste, energy use,
water use and poor procurement policies. Buffalo campus generates more than
Radioactive substances, toxic chemicals, 200,000 tons of carbon dioxide, seven
medical waste, pesticides and air pollu- tons per person, through its use of electricity. However, reducing room temperation are also pressing problems.
Here are some examples of how cam- ture by 1 degree Fahrenheit saved 20,000
puses use resources and what some col- gallons of fuel and $8,000 a year at
leges have done to reduce the waste, Connecticut College. Yale University's
according to the Student Environmental switch from incandescent to fluorescent
Action Coalition:
lighting is expected to save about $3.5
• Only about 5 percent of the 640 million over the next 10 years.
pounds of waste produced by an average
• The University of Mississippi uses up
student is recycled. Paper makes up about to 5 million gallons of water a day, and
40 percent to 50 percent of the waste Brown University is the second largest
stream. Yet, a University of Califomia- user of water in Rhode' Island. Research
Los Angeles recycling program saved an shows that "low flow" shower heads can
estimated 1,133 trees and 200 cubic yards save 11 million gallons of water annually.

Techno-junkie wannabe enters
cyberspace at software show
John Pezzanite
special to The Northern Light
Let's face it: the future is computers. Most of us will be stuck using dull word processors and spreadsheets after graduating. A rare few will use fun graphics programs like
Aldus Freehand.
The students in Surveying and Mapping can look forward to walking through a computer-generated world while techno-junkie wannabes like me only read about it in fantasy books.
Last week's Alaska Surveying and Mapping Conference at the Hilton gave me only
a taste of what is possible with the computer. I saw cars rotating in space. Flew around
inside a cow. Looked at all the bones of the human foot. All of which existed only in
a computer's memory chips.
Most of the software at the conference was specifically tailored to architects and civil
engineers, but the conference did give this techno-junkie wannabe a taste of what
William Gibson writes about-<:yberspace!
The star of the conference was the DAT-EM display. Two monitors, 128 megabytes,
three gigabytes in hard-drive space, and the best in software. This system used stereo
images and polarized glasses to make an aerial photograph pop out of the screen. That
was the dull stuff. The dazzling stuff was in photogrammetry and stereoplotting. But
not many students can afford the price of nearly $100,000.
Other exhibitors include OpenSystems, Inc., Microstation and Autodesk.
Students from the Surveying and Mapping Department had a booth at the conference.
These savvy adv~rtisers used the space to display their awards anc!, hand out resumes.
Maybe advertising is not the major for a techno-junkie wannabe.

WILL BE HOLDING AN OPEN HOUSE
FOR RECRUITMENT OF
INFORMATION SERVICES
C.S. AND M.l.S. MAJORS
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SUMMER INTERNS

THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 17, 1994
6:30 P.M.

ENGINEERING BUILDING
ROOM 332
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1994 UAA Student Commencement Speaker
The Chancellor is currently accepting nominations for the
student commencement speaker. Nominations may be
from UAA faculty, staff, or students. Students accepting
nominations are required to submit:
•
•
•
•
•

a letter of nomination
two additional letters of reference
a current resume' or biography
a copy of your May 1994 degree application
a brief outline of proposed speech

DEADLINE: Friday, March 4 at 5 p.m.
SPONSORED BY THE
UAA CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT CENTER

Completed nomination packets must be submitted to the
Office of the Dean of Students in Campus Center 233.
For more information call 786-1371.
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Serious love and social ineptness

Dear He and She,
I've started seeing a guy I think I could
get serious about. We're at the point now
where I'm starting to think about sex, and
even though he hasn't mentioned it yet,
I'm feeling like I want to take that step.
My problem is that I don't want to do it
unless he's had an AIDS test. It's not that
I think he's got AIDS or anything, it's just
that I want to be safe. How can I
approach _this subject without hurting his
feelings and turning him off totally?
Trying to be safe
Dear Safe,
It's a scary place out there now, and
whether we like it or not, AIDS is a reality that people must consider. I don't think
you're unreasonable to ask this of your
partner, and furthermore, I'd have to say
that a partner who cares about you wouldn't hesitate to be tested if you asked.
However, I'd have to say that it's your
responsibility to have an AIDS test as
well. Remember, you're not the only person who may be seeking peace of mind in

this turbulent world.
With this in mind I think there's an issue
here that you may be overlooking. AIDS
tests have not yet been proven infallible
or conclusive. If you got the virus tomorrow and gave it to your boyfriend the next
day, neither of you would test positive for
about six months. It doesn't sound to me
like you 're ready to abstain for six
months, so, a condom would probably be
a wise precaution as well. Even though
condoms are not 100 percent effective, it
offers a lot more peace of mind than nothing at all.
He

Dear Safe,
It is a difficult thing to talk about, but
talk you must. Chances are he is wondering the same thing about you, so why not
start it off by offering a report about your
own health status. There are any number
of communicable diseases to be concerned about, so if you have had any possible exposure, get checked.
Some friends of mine who fell in love
made testing appointments together.
They put their libidos on hold until they
got the results back. Then, they had a
romantic dinner and shared results with
each other.

Earn extra money selling
imported silver jewelry on
commission. Call U.M.
Upaso at 243-4688

In these times, AIDS and sexually transmitted diseases are facts of life and death.
They can't be ignored and they can't be
wished away. They have to be dealt with
in the open, but you can make jt part of
the sharing and intimacy of the relationship.
SHE

Dear He and She
I'm new to the campus and I'm a little
shy and self-conscious. I was thinking
about going to a dance that was held
recently, but didn't because I was unsure
of whether I would look too desperate if I
went alone. What should I do?
Socially Inept
Dear Inept,
First of all, don't be so hard on yourself.
You're not inept, but you may be "socially challenged". Next, I think this is a
common problem at a university this
diverse.
What I would suggest is that you not
start by jumping into something you find
as socially intimiclating as a dance.
Consider something that will get you

One Two Year Old
IS JUST AS WELL IMMUNIZED AS
The Other Two Year Old
Almost half of Alaska's two-year-old children ore not adequately
protected against nine childhood diseases that con cause
physical and mental illness and even death. It's not because
parents don't care. It's just that they don't know how important it
is to immunize their children. Please help in the fight to achieve o
National Health Objective for the Year 2000. Hove your
children immunized. If they complete the Alaska Nurses
Association's I Did It By TWO Immunization program, they'll
receive a certificate autographed by an lditarod Musher
signifying their victory in the

RACE TO VACCINATE.

See your
public health agency
for more details
Presented as a public service by this newspaper.

Dear Inept,
Dances can be fun, but even if you are
outgoing and self-confident, they can be
tense without a date. You should try starting with a smaller celebration or go somewhere that isn't so date oriented, like a
coffee house. There is no pressure that
way and you can let things happen more
naturally. If you have fun just being your
own best company, you will attract others. Then, you and all you new friends
can go to a dance together.
SHE

Please se9d your .questions to The

Nort~eroLig~tqfflte, Qlmpus Center
room it.s. 9f~4~r~~drop them oft in
the ifif!nill~) ~pvetope outside the

offi£i: door; '.

.;;;···. . • \

Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity
FOUNDED 1898

mushers
are making sure

meeti-ng people and making friends, such
as joining a club or activity, or even volunteering at campus radio. Then try a
dance with a friend or two next time. Not
a "date," but a group. Remember, there 's
strength in numbers.
He
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'Sink the sub' a popular game for children
Only the strong survive to the end of roll call in elementary class rooms
By Colby Root
Contributing Writer

subs are sitting in the main office waiting to
see what the day's assignment will be. A
short heavyset woman with sensitive eyes is
telling her neighbor about her car being vandalized at one of the local high schools
recently. She seems as though she wants to
cry. But that's a faux pas in our line of work,
professional suicide. She can't let them get to
her. Her job is not rated as one of the ten most
dangerous jobs but has provided situations
that would unnerve the calmest of bomb
experts. She herself has faced kids with both
knives and guns. Two days ago several kids
threw rocks at her as she left work.
"Will you teach there again?" I ask and she
affinns that she would.
I tell her a sub horror story as told to me
recently by a friend, another sub, who caught
a fourth grader hitting a peer. When he
grabbed the kid to stop him, the child told
him that he was going to sue.
This morning she doesn't want to hear second-hand stories or even first-hand stories.
She wants to tell me about what's been happening to her. She wants to tell me about a
recent incident in which a kid brought a gun
to school. All morning rumors circulated
around her classroom that this kid was going
to get another kid after school. When she
noticed the gun in the youth's pocket, she discretely sent another child down to the office
with a note explaining the situation.
They grabbed the boy between classes
without an incident.
I tell her she handled it well, but she doesn't seem reassured.
9:00 am: The tardy bell rings. Almost every
one of the thirty students are talking.
Half the class isn't yet in their seats.
"Alright everybody, find your
seats." Only a few ~m to listen.
They amble off and sit down, while
the
rest

I've done a lot of hard jobs in my life. I've
worked on bull crews mixing cement by
hand from morning until night. I've cleaned
manholes that were backed up so high with
waste that you had to wear waders. I've
slimed fish. I've boxed. I did it all to survive,
to put meat on the table. But of all the jobs I
have ever done, no job, no bone-crushing,
muscle fatiguing, mind-twisting job has ever
been as hard as the job I do now.
I am one of over 900 substitute teachers for
the Anchorage School District. When I'm
not taking classes at UAA, I'm teaching them
to elementary, junior high and senior high
students. Like a lot of other UAA students
working on their second bachelor's or their
first master's degree, I survive by teaching.
Here are the first few hours of one of my
workdays:
5:47 a.m.: The phone rings. I bolt up and
begin groping through the items on the floor
by my futon. Alarm clock, no. Bottle of
water, no, that's not it. Shoe, no. Notebook,
no.
I find the phone cord and follow it quickly
under the extra pillow by my futon. There it
is, curled up like a sleeping kitten. It ~at
me. I fumble with the receiver.
"Hello,'' I blurt out. My voice sounds like
work boots scraping ov'er gravel.
''Hello,'' comes a woman's voice like delicate wind chimes in a gentle breeze. ''This is
Val at sub dispatch. Are you available for
work?"
I wish I had the courage to ask what the job
is first, but I tell her I am. She tells
me,"Rover, fifth and sixth grade combined,"
and I wonder if I've just sold my soul. Fifth
and sixth are the most difficult to manage of
all the elementary grades. I jot down the particulars.
After we hang up, I luxuriate in bed for a
while. I don't have to show up for work
until 8:30.
'\.....
Finally I stumble out of
_A
~
bed, shower, and rifle my /j,•
A
closet for something to
II
wear. The red chamois is
~
out. It's beautiful, one of my
favorite shirts, but I have
never worn it on the job.
I'm afraid wearing something bright red might
evoke a killer instinct in a
pack of pimple-faced adolescents, like the smell of blood
does to a pack of sharks. I will be
~
outnumbered in there today. I am
always outnumbered. I take no
chances.
I settle for the white shirt with blue
pin stripes.
8:25 a.m.: When I arrive, five other

c5)ettin6 married
Looki11g for 8.11 eleaa.11t place
for your weddi11g a:qd receptio:q?

O:Onsider tbe 6Zlmpt1s <7enter 12ub
_far pcJur special u'!fi'rg,ettab/e event!
Call 786-6068 for reservatio11s today!
•
JJ

remain standing. "Find your seats," I tell two
youths who are standing less than an arm's
length away. They ignore me and continue
talking. "I said find your seats." Slowly they
move towards their seats. But before they are
seated the intercom calls everyone to stand
for the Pledge of Allegiance.
"I pledge allegiance ... and justice for all."
I start roll. A few seconds later I re-start roll
because several groups of kids are visiting. I
can't hear the replies. They can't hear me call
their names.
"Hey," I say to get their attention, "We're
going to go over this all hour if we have to."
"Why, can't you remember our names?"
the kid in the baseball cap calls.
"Mr. Root is Mr. Rude," another kid says.
"He's stupid," remarks a girl at the back
table.
"What did you say?" I ask her.
"I said you 're stupid."
"If I hear you call anyone stupid again,
you're out of this class."
·
"Well, taking roll three times is stupid."
"Did you hear me?" I say. "You're out of
here if you make one more smart-aleck
remark." I give her a stare that would give a
polar bear frostbite. She says nothing. I start
roll call for the fourth time.
"Shut Up!" One kid yells. He and half the
class is as fed up as I am. Kids who want to
get roll call taken and begin today's lesson
bicker with those who don't.
"Hey,'' I say..'The next person who interupts
roll call is going down to the principal's
office." Tiiis quiets them for a second and I
race through the names as quickly as I can.

I now know the name of the girl who has
called me stupid. The names I will know by
the end of the day will be those of the troublemakers.
One teacher conceded, "Goof-offs get the
most attention," while the other kids suffer.
He said, "Our (culture's) desire for freedom
has made us all prisoners. Basically we tiptoe
around the subject of discipline. We speak up
and say our hands our tied, there is no classroom control without discipline, and the critics say we just aren't making our subjects
interesting enough."
I wonder how interesting I can make roll.
Maybe next time I'll do it standing on my
head.
9:19 a.m.: The girl who said I was stupid
says something unprintable. I send her to the
office.
9:25 a.m.: After I send a boy to the office
for hitting another boy, the class mellows.
Each day takes on it's own dimensions, as
does each class. Some days I go home with a
raging headache, a broken heart, and enough
anger to float a battle ship. Other days I just
go home.
As I walk to UAA for the night speech class
where I'm the student, I wonder what my
next speech will be about. It will probably be
entitled "Weapons in the Schools," because
of the need I have to purge myself of anger.
Some days it is very hard to recognize the
worth of our youth. Some of us, myself
included, often forget how hard it is to be
young.
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BEA
HERO
Be ATeacher

Teachers have the power
to wake up young mindsto make adifference.
Reach for that power.
Be a teacher. Be ahero.

To find out how
to become a
teacher, call
1·800·45-TEACH

I Need A Tutor!!
For English as a secondlanguage.

$1 Oper hour.
Dung 243-1916
Japanese Language
Tutor Wanted

Native Speaker Preferred • $1 Oper Hour

243-4688
~XCELLENT
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING_. $600. $800 every week
Free Details: SASE to
International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11230

CLASSIFIEDS
Always free to ·students
Drop offyour ad at The Northern light, in Campus Center 215. Include your name andphone number and showyour current student lD.
Non-students pay 25¢ per word per issue. Classified Ad deadline is Thursday, 5 p.m. for next issue

FOR SALE
An Workshop
"Studying O'Keefe" a 6week arc production/arr
history workshop will be
held Mondays 6:45-9:45
pm at APU, Feb 7 March 14. Explore rhe
relationship berween arr
and che environment.
Call 564-8291 for more
information.
"Sports" Sony Walkman,
auto reverse., ex-condition, $50.00. 563-7742.
Mac Classic II wich
Works, Word4, Quicken,
some games. $1,300. Lisa
at 786-1711, msg.
Study Lamp; 360 degree
base with 180 degree
directional focus. Accepts
60-warr bulb.
New
$7.50. Ron 562-6598.
Computer Disc's: New,
Lifetime Warranty, preformatted. 3.5HD, and
5.25 HD; 85 cents each.
Computer: 286 IBM compatible, 40MB Hard
Drive, 3.5 DD floppy, 14"
Color
Monitor,
Fax/Modem, dot-matrix
printer; 5000 sheers of
paper and extra ribbons.
Includes: MS Dos 6.0,
WordPerfect 5.1, Lotus
2.2, dBase III+, numerous
games. Instruction provided. $900 Ron 562-6598.
Computer: 486DX-66, 8
Meg Ram, 256 Cache,
345MB HD, rwo HD
floppies, 16" SVGA dot-

.26 Monitor, Mouse,
Tower case, Fax/Modem,
MS DOS 6.0, Windows
3.1, WP 6.0. Under
Warranree, $2975. Ron
562-6598.

$1.00, 2" $2.00. Ron
562-6598.

Exercycle: WYNTONE
wirh
Compurerized
pulse/hearer monitor.
Pneumatic wheel wich
arciculacing
handles.
$225. Ron 562-6598.
Exercycle wich odometer
and compurer pulse-monitor. Adjustable resistance.
$95.00. Ron 562-6598.
DP Weighc sec and
bench. 4 bars, 4 dumbbells, 300 lbs. $175.00,
will separate. Ron 5626598.
TAPPAN
Microwave
Oven. Large capacity.
Will brown mears. 25seconds co 60-minuces
rime serring. $95.00. Ron
562-6598.
Beer making kit: Make
20 gallons beer for
$15.00. Inmuccions, 2
carbouys; boccies for 10
cases of brew. $85.00.
Ron 562-6598.
3 hole-punch, heavy
duty, used. $10.00. 3
ring-binders, used: 1"

GORGEOUS diamond
for your Valentine or
spring bride! lnvesrmenc
grade (VVS2/G), unusual
Princess cur, tasteful 1
carat size make chis special stone the one for
your special love. Retail
of
over
appraisal
$11,000;
insurance
(replacement) appraisal
of over $7,300. Will sacrifice to sell for $5,800.
Hurry, this won't last
long! 274-7967.
Tunruri Exercise Bike.
Low miles. Excellent
Condition! "Executive
Model". Call 346-1226,
Donna. $150.00.
Weight
OBO,

Bench, $30
Rollerblades

1983 Chev half-ton pickup. Diesel w/dual engine
hearers. 18-mpg, NO
lm-Tesc required. Scud
tires w/exrra set of rims.
Excellenc
mechanical.
$2900. Ron 562-6598.

Radar Dececcor: BEL
Express 3 (cordless). X,
K, and Ka band, muce,
dim & city/hwy. options.
Leather carrying case.
Like new $195. 2766846

MUST SELL! 1981
Honda Accord. Runs
great, AM/FM Cassecre,
po)Ver steering & brakes.
$1500.00 OBO. 2745369.

Gold ring, Feb lsr, Arcs
building parking Joe, call
Kristine co identify at
786-1318.

All these cars are in excellent shape

2 rices Pl5580Rl3 $10
ea. Susan, 786-1318.

WANTED

1) 1982 Mazda G6-New
Motor $2,500 OBO

m.

200 A MecerBase wich
Breaker & Wearherhead.
Meers current spec. Brian
566-0937.
FOR SALE:
RIMS
Prime 293 (5 scar spoke),
14x6, 4 hole, rwo-piece
polished aluminum. Fies
fronr wheel drive only.
All four $375 0.B.O.
276-6846

Computer paper: box of
5000 sheers. Makes carbonless copies. No more
xerox expenses. $18.50.
Ron 652-6598.
Guinea Pig, free co any
loving, caring person.
One year old. Free cage,
bag of hay, wood chips.
Call Mira ar 562-3821.

Killer
Tye
DyesCusrom, coo! For showing call Brian @ 5660937.

1981 Ford Escort. 95 K
miles. New riming belt.
Fairly clean inside, ouc.
$500. Call 561-0269. Lv.
msg.

Desk chair. Do yourself,
and your lower back, a
favor chis semester.
Reclining back, swivel
base, wich cushioned sear
and back. Extremely
comfortable.
$45.00.
Ron 562-6598.

Sears
Combination
Ski/Rowing machine.
Like new. $74.00. Ron
562-6598.

AUTO&
PARTS

Are you looking for a
promising career in rhe
rruck driving industry?
WHO CARES? I wish co
find someone looking for
a place co scay. I have an
excra bedroom in a chree
be.droom place only ten
minutes from campus.
Ideal accomodarions for a
scudenr wanting a place
co screech our. W/D,
phone, cable, kiccben
w/Jenair, fenced yard,
stereo, possibly rides co
campus. $100 deposit
and maybe help ouc with
gorceries. $350 a monrh
includes urilicies. 3331556.

AT&T 4200 Cordless
Phone. Works greac.
$48.00. Ron 562-6598.

Sharp
19"
Color
Television. Cable ready.
Grear Picrure. $85.00.
Ron 562-6598.

men's sz. 7, women's sz.
9. $20 OBO. Call 3372100.

2) 1967 Ford F250-Pick
up w/ camper, $3,500
OBO
3) 1981 Ford Courier
new motor $1,800 OBO
4) 1984 Nissan 200SX
$1,200 OBO

If interested, please call at
333-6586.
75' Toyoca lawnmower.
New Clutch, Rebuilt
Carb. Runs Grear, body
good. $1500. Kevin,
248-1687.

Wanna Stay Healthy? Love
Someone

1982 Subaru SW 4WD.
Runs great. Needs clutch
work. Tags good rill Aug.
' 94. $700. 272-3036.

2 rims 4~hole Honda or
$10 ea. Susan, 7861318.

SKINNY FORMULA
You can look and feel
great
again.
Breakthrough far-burning weight loss system.
Free samples. Call now 1800-297-3050.

ROOMS FOR
RENT
Roommate to share nice 3bedroom midtown condo.
Fully furnished $350/mo.
Kathleen 278-9736.

Saltwater Inc. at (907)
276-3241 or Fax (907)
258-5999.
Wanted:
History of
Photography cexr books
Call 349-5494.

SERVICES
Home
Repairs.
Carpenrry, Drywall &
Painting. Needy student
wich cools. 566-0937.
Frame By Phone. We will
frame your 24 x 36 poster
wich 2 mars, glass, foam
board, molding. All for
$100.00. Call for quotes
563-8555.

FOUND

Killer Tye Dyes Custom, coo. For showing call Brian at 5660937.
Typing & Transcribing
Service. $2.00/pagc. 3453398.

CAMP FIRE BOYS
AND GIRLS School Age
Child Care Program sea.ff
posicions
available.
Morning and afternoon
pare-rime hours. $7.52
per hour. Training provided. Pick up applicaat
3745
tions
Community Park Loop,
Suite 104 or call 2793551.

Spanish Tutor $7.00/hour.
Tel 272-2277.
Home
Repairs.
Carpentry, Drywall &
Paincing. Needy student
with cools. 566-0937.
WORD PROCESSING.
Student rate for most
reports, essays, term
papers, etc., and rape
transcription: $2/page.
Grammar and spell check
included. Resumes also at
reasonable rates. Call Sue
@ 333-9113.

~ishery ~oilogisrs p~si

nons available. T ratmng
bei?:ins in March and is
offered monchly. B.S. in
Biology or natural sciences required. For more
information
contact

Live~
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By College Press Service

' ·.

Everybody knows that love makes you feel good, but a Southern Connecticut State
University researcher says the effects of l'amor on health are more profound than most
people imagine.
Loving and being loved have measurable physiological effects, the most important of
which is strengthening the immune system, which prevents a host of diseases, including cancer, said derry Ainsworth, a professor of physical education who teaches a
course on love and health.
In children, X-rays reveal that children's bones do not grow as fast or strong as they
should during periods in which they were not loved, he said. Although romantic love
is idealized by American culture, the healthiest kind of love is unconditional.
A branch of study called "psychoneuroimmunology" acknowledges the mind-body
connection. When the spirit is suffering, destructive things, such as malignancies, start
happening in the body, Ainsworth said.
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Just a fraction of what we spend on
sports can help keep society m shape.
It's so easy to help your
,--five hours of volunteer time
community, when you think
per week the standard of
about it. . ~
.
giving in America.
MilfiOns of people have
E
Get involved with the
helpe~ ~ake five percent
causes you care about
Of their lllCOmeS and
What yoittNl back isjmffieasurab/e. and give five.
·'~'..''"'."·"\'.'

G.JVe .I1lve.

Profes&onal Art Suppli~ Architectural Supplies
Student Art Suppli~
Engineering Suppli~
Children's Art Suppli~ .D~fling Supplies
Art Tables & Lamps
Drafting Furniture
Art Clas.ws
.Blueprint Supplies
Graphic Products .
Plotting Media & Suppli~
Studentsreee1Ve"810o/.:DiscountALWAYS!!

AIE SUPPLIES 4nAlaskan Company
501 W. Fireweed•Anchorage•Alaska 99503
(907) 277-2506 Fax (907) 274-5741
Mon. • Fri. S..5 • · Sat. 12·5
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Friday, February 18
8 p.m. Campus Center Pub
$"2falJAAIAA.Jstu:allsv.Afh a.mitl.D.
$.5Ga-ad..ActriB:n
Interpreter provided if requested by 5 p.m.
Wednesday, February 16 call 786-1219 V /TIY.
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Black Basketball Coaches' Boycott Forestalled
by Eric Heid
NSNS Staff Writer
The threat of a coaches' boycott for
Division I men's basketball scholarships
has been pacified in recent weeks, with
both the National Collegiate Athletic
Association and the Black Coaches
Association agreeing to mediation by the
Community Relations Service, a branch
of the federal Justice Department.
"The preliminary indications are that we
(the BCA) are willing to be part of these
negotiations," said Rudy Washington,
executive director of the Black Coaches
Association and head coach of the Drake
University men's basketball team. "Now
we just have to wait for the mediation
team to inform us what the next step will
be."
The threatened boycott, which followed
an NCAA vote against an increase in
scholarships for Division I men's basketball teams from 13 to 14, came very close
to being a reality on Martin Luther King
Day last month.

The strike was offset, though, when federal officials offered to step in and mediate BCA assertions of unfair treatment
toward minorities.
Those in favor of the additional scholarships say that cutting them will limit
access to educational opportunities, especially for minorities who currently make
up two-thirds of the men 's Division I basketball players.
On the surface it appears to be a debate
over 330 scholarships. However, some
members of the Black Coaches
Association say that there is more at stake.
"If legislation is denying opportunities
to blacks and minorities, we want (the
NCAA) to take a look at this," said John
Chaney, head basketball coach at Temple
University and a BCA member. He said
that the scholarship vote was only a spark
that ignited the BCA to act.
"We want everyone to understand that the
problem we're having as black coaches is
that we want to increase participation and
accessibility at all levels," Chaney said.
Univetsity administrators and athletic

directors who voted against the additional scholarships said that they were
attempting to make budget cuts and
emphasize education over athletics.
"Three years ago, in response to the
growing financial crisis afflicting intercollegiate athletics, a decision was made
by the NCAA to cut men's sports by ten
percent across the board," said Thomas
K. Heam, Jr., president of Wake Forest
University. "The reason for cost containment is that we cannot afford athletic programs we currently operate.. . If that
scholarship is added to basketball, someone else loses."
Heam said that 70 percent of the current
Division I athletic programs are in fiscal
deficit and that colleges are in their worst
financial shape since World War II
The debate over the 14th scholarship
suggests that the path for disadvantaged
youth is to play basketball, according to
Heam, who added that less than one percent of AfricanAmericans attending
schools are on basketball scholarships.
"The very best thing that we can do for

disadvantaged students is to try to urge
them to stay in school, do their work,
qualify for academic or need-based scholarships and your chances of getting an
education are multipl ied thousands fold,
rather than spending your time hoping
that you ' re going to be the next Michael
Jordan," Heam said.
The BCA and NCAA already have met
individually with federal officials in an
effort to define the substance of future
three-way meetings.
"This process will enable the NCAA
and the BCA to sit down and discuss
issues of mutual concern and explore how
we can work together to resolve those
issues," said NCAA Executive Director
Cedric Dempsey.
"We're toward the end of basketball season," said Ron Tomalis of the Community
Relations Service. "We're dealing with a
lot of individuals from different areas of
the country so there are some logistical
bumps that have to be overcome."
The BCA is a group of some 3,000 high
school and collegiate coaches.

Bad Gifts Amount To $4 Billion Loss ·~ ~lti?iltf"'t;t~
By College Press Service
A Yale University economist bas
discovered what you knew all along
- that bug-ugly sweater Aunt Eunice
gave you for Christmas was a total
waste of money.
In a recent article titled "The
Deadweight Loss of Christmas" in the
December issue of The American
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Wed., Feb. 16 at 8:00 p.m.

Irish Jam

Economic Review, Professor Joe
Waldfogel calculated that between 10
percent and 35 percent of the value of all
holiday gifts is destroyed, which amounted to about $4 billion last year.
"That's a lot of fruitcake and knickknacks," he said. "And the figure could
easily top $10 billion if we include giftgiving at Hanukkah, birthdays, bar mitzvahs and weddings."
Waldfogel, who specializes in law and
economics, got interested in the subject
after he inventoried his personal stash of
unusable gifts: two cribbage boards (he
doesn't play); an array of fuzzy slippers
(he doesn't wear them), and several "perfectly horrible" sweaters.
Waldfogel based his research on a survey
of 75 Yale undergraduates in his class last
year. The students were asked to list 246 noncash gifts they had received for Christmas,

the estimated cost of the items and how much
the student valued the present.
The economist said the purpose of the
survey wasn't to play Scrooge with the
spirit of Christmas, but to point out that a
Jot of money goes to waste in bad gift
choices.
"My gripe with Christmas is not the
excess of gifts exchanged, but rather that
the gifts are often mismatched with their
recipients' preferences." he said.
Waldfogel notes that the survey doesn't
accurate assess one important factor how much pleasure the giftgiver gets out
of the process even if the recipient thinks
the present is a dud.
One interesting trend noted: Immediate
family members and close friends tended
to give each other gifts that were more
highly valued than presents from extended family members and acquaintances.

Thr., Feb. 17 at 8:30 p.m.

The Downtown
Slickpickers

Fri., Feb. 18 at 9:00 p.m.

CAMPUS
CINEMA

Chris Watkins
$2.00 Cover

Sat., Feb. 19 at 9:00 p.m.

Toy as

$2.00 Cover

Sun., Feb. 20 at 8:30 p.m.

Freedom

Acoustic Music

Mon., Feb. 21 at 8:00 p.m.

Old Time Music Jam
Buy One Coffee Drink
Get One FREEt
with student l.D.
Monday - Friday

2911 SPENARD ROAD

[!]

-

[!]

7 :00 P. M. • Rated R

ealifornia
Dreaming
A Cabin Fever Reliever
5 :00 P. M. • Rated R

Arts 116
Students Free
Faculty/APU $2.00
Guests $2.50
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. Brun~has b~' qJr~ti~g the te~m si~£~
Nove'mbert9 wlieiitarrabee wa5 libs~
·.pitali~ed btj~ijy f!{ter C5Jmplajqinsqf
•chestpain8:?r u /
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. •. . "t.~ppre<;!i~e_ . ~~~. £9ntide~~ .th,t. ~!le
Uoiv~tsjty(and i ~be atlµetic direGtot'
have ...shoWJl in\ me," said Bruns,

• "We'~e qe~fl<>pe<.hHn tljepast, alotof
tradition in our progratn''and I sincerely

J1opelcan lite up to the ~xpectations of
people. I bag the good fortune of being
able .to work with uurabee and Ron
A.begglen. Any si,tccess I may have in
the future is directly attributal;lle to the
knowledge I gained fro m them.''
A 1968 graduate of Eastern
Washington, Bruns has compiled a 14·
7 record since taking over the team.
The SeawoJves are 15-8 overall and
ranked #12 in last week's NCAA
Division II poll.
He tipped off his coaching career with
two wins over Northern Michigan and
then led the Seawolves to a fifth place
finish in the Great Alaska Shootout,
including a nation~lly televised 70-68
upset win over Wake Forest in the
opening round. The ' Wolves are currently in firs t place in the Pacific West
Conference standi ngs with a 6-3 record.
Bruns is in his 14th year on the UM
basketball staff. He was an assistant
coach for the last three years after serving
as a volunteer coach for the previous ten
years. Bruns came tO UM after coach·
ing the Kotzebue High School boys basketball team to two Alaska Small School

Championsrups in 1977 and 1978.
During his two years there, he led
Kotzebue to a cumulative 41-7 record.
Prior to that, ;Brull$, ,<:oached at
Turlock, Calif., High Sc.bool _for eight
years. While there} Brunseo~hed basketb~J. football, track, ~imming and

tennis.
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Fast action and hard checks at Northern Michigan
By Sandy Craig
Northern Light Reporter
Fast action, hard checks and back
and forth hockey are typical of games
in the Western Collegiate Hockey
Association. Last weekend's road
series between the University of
Alaska Anchorage Seawolves and the
Northern Michigan Wildcats was no
exception.
The team traveled 14 hours to
Marquette, Michigan, coming home
with two points in the WCHA after
Friday's disheartening 5-3 loss and
Saturday's thrilling 3-2 win.
According to the players and Head
Coach Brush Christiansen, NMU's
three goals in the first 12 minutes of
Friday's game led to the Seawolves'
downfall.
"We just came out slow," said
UAA winger Paul Williams. "We didn't
finish our checks in the beginning of
the game, we didn't pick up our players, there was no support. We got into
the game about halfway into the first."
Goals by NMU's Darcy Dallas,
Dean Seymour and Brent Riplinger
found the net behind freshman goaltender Chris Davis, giving the Wildcats
a 3-0 lead 12:23 into the period.
UAA retaliated 36 seconds later
when junior Troy Norcross, off a pass
from Williams and Mark Stitt,
knocked the puck past NMU goalie
Paul Taylor.
No other goals were scored during
the first and the Wildcats left the ice
with a 3-1 lead.
Down but not out, the Seawolves
picked up the pace in periods two and
three, keeping up with the high-energy
game.
NMU gained a 4-1 lead with Brian
Barker's goal at 11:09 into the second,
but UAA's Keith Morris narrowed the
deficit 52 seconds later when he
slammed a pass from Mitch Kean past
Taylor's pads. Just 23 seconds later,
the Wildcats answered with a goal
from left wing Kory Karlander, leav-

ing them ahead 5-2.
Following NMU's fifth goal,
Christiansen replaced goalie Chris
Davis with Lee Schill, in an attempt to
change the momentum of the game.
Davis had some remarkable glove and
stick saves in his fifth appearance
between the pipes, stopping 14 of the
19 shots on him .
The 'Wolves showed more fire in
the third, pelting NMU's Taylor with
19 shots compared to the five the
Wildcats got on Schill. UAA found
themselves with more scoring opportunities after fighting off the Wildcat
defense, but they could only capitalize
on one, when UAA's Mark Stitt
slammed a pass from Norcross into
NMU's net early in the period.
Despite UAA's strong effort in the
last two periods, the Wildcats came out
on top, winning it 5-3.
"We dug ourselves in a hole," said
Coach Christiansen. "I thought we
played very well after the ten-minute
mark; we out shot them and everything. To win, we need to be stronger
in front of their net, and when we get
our (scoring) opportunities, we gotta
cash in on them."
Keeping that in mind, the
Seawolves came out strong Saturday
night by crashing the net, controlling
the puck and showing solid defense,
and came up with a 3-2 win.
Both teams controlled the puck
evenly during the back-and-forth first
period. No goals were scored although
19 shots were attempted. Period one,
however, was far from uneventful.
You could call it . a typical battle
between 'Cats and 'Wolves. A total of
21 penalties were called, adding up to
58 penalty minutes to the hard-hitting
game.
Early in the second, right wing
Jack Kowal took advantage of a power
play when his shot gave the Seawolves
a 1-0 lead. Eight minutes later, UAA's
Troy Norcross landed his tenth goal of
the season off a pass from Mark Stitt,
and the Seawolves were up by two.

DOUG L1P1NsKJ!THE NoRTHERN LIGHT FILE PHOTO
UAA Defenseman Darren Meeks gives goalie Lee Schill a helping hand earlier this season.
Wildcat Brent Riplinger narrowed the
lead to 2-1 when he scored a power
play goal late in the period when it
found the far corner of the mesh over
UAA's Schill.
Jason Hehr evened the score
early in the third and the 'Cats were
looking to take the game into overtime. UAA right wing Paul Williams
eliminated their hopes when he
scored the game-winning goal 13:37
into the period. The goal was set up
by
sophomore
wing
Glen
Thornborough, who skated along the
NMU blueline, tore into their zone
and passed the puck to Williams who
was waiting in the slot. Williams'
wrist shot found the center of the
NMU net behind a fumbling Paul
Taylor, giving the Seawolves a onegoal lead.
The Wildcats were unable to even
the score during the remaining seven
minutes despite the multitude of rushes
into the Seawolf zone as UAA's defense
stepped in and shut NMU down.
That marks just the second time in
17 games this season that the Wildcats
have lost at home.

Game number two was a lot more
physical and resulted in 103 penalty
minutes at the end of the 60-minute
game. NMU hit the ice anxious for a
win, playing a rougher type of game
than Friday. UAA rose to the occasion,
matching NMU check for check.
"We answered the call," said Coach
Christiansen. ''We were right there with
them and threw some good checks ourselves."
Defensively, the Seawolves did a
good job killing penalties, and on a 5on-3 advantage the Wildcats had in the
second, they only managed to get one
shot on goal past UAA's defense.
Goalie Lee Schill made some acrobatic saves as well, blocking 28 of the 30
shots on goal.
Christiansen credits perseverance
and hard work to the Seawolves' win.
"We didn't back down, that's the
important thing."
Next up for the hockey team is a
road trip to visit the number one
ranked Minnesota Gophers this weekend. With the two points earned from
the split, the Seawolves remain in
sixth.

Gym nasts: Tae Kwon Do club form~ Basketball
Stumble at home
Continued from page 20
floor exercise screeche~ across the gym.
Dombecky lost her balance and took a
spectacular fall. Uninjured, she remounted the beam and continued her routine . .
"It is the fate of the gymnast," explained
Stoklos, "it's not supposed to bother
them." The only alternative to the simultaneous events would be to stagger the individual competitors. "But," says Stoklos,
"the meets would last four hours."
Despite the flat performances on the
balance beam, Saturday's crowd left
cheering after Tkacheva and Robitaille
electrified the Sporis Center with their
usual finale of grace and power on the
floor exercise.
Tkacheva, who may have dropped in
the national rankings, remained first
place in the hearts of the children who
showered her with Valentine cookies,
drawings of gymnasts, and autograph
requests after the meet.
With the season almost half over, the
Seawolves will spend the next two weeks
in New England competing against
Southern Connecticut, Vermont, Rhode
Island, Air Force, and Yale.

Casey Paul Scott
Nqrthem Light Reporter

·

Former Junior National champiop
and current national Tae Kwon Do
team member Trevor Martin and club
president James Kurth are starting the
Tae Kwon Do club this semester.
The Tae Kwon Do club is an organization designed to develop the skills
of new members, as well as providing
skilled members with a place to practice on campus.
At the first meeting of the club on
Wednesday, Trevor, along with his
father and c9~ch S::huck Martin, led the
small group through an hour of e"'er·
cises that taught the basic maneuver8
of the punch, strike, block. and kick..
The new members recieved individual
attention "'.~ile the three black~bel!S
(all members of the Martin clan) loosenei;I up beside them.
Trevor Martin was joined by his
younger sisters, Carrie Martin and
Amy Borge, each Junior National
champions as well, and brother-in-law
Juan BQrge. Young<rr brother Scott
Martin was there, although be was not
dressed to work out.
The soft-spoken black belt has won
acclaim recently by medaling at the
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Men lose two at home
Continued from page 20
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Orange belt and Tae KIJYon Do club
president James Kurth practices a
roundhouse kick at the Tae Kwon Do
club meeting Wednesday
1992 Collegiate Tae Kwon Do ch.am·
pionships representing UAA.
Martin said that he is expecting to
attend again this year, and would like to
take a team from UAA as well, and that
the Tae Kwon Do club would provide
students with an opportunity to learn
the sport, and join a team that travels to
the lower 48 for competition.

Libal returned to action and continued to
take advantage of an ice-cold Seawolf
team that shot only 10 for 30 from the
field and only 2 for 12 from beyond the
three point stripe building a 44-29 lead at
the half.
The second half was better than the
first, but just not good enough. The
Seawolves pulled within four points
twice in the second half but could never
get any closer.
The Seawolves were out-rebounded 4437 and out-shot .407-.508 in the game.
Kaiser poured in 15 points and tore down
8 rebounds to lead the Wolves while
Samuel dumped in 10 of his own and
ripped down 11 boards. Seniors
Anderson and Boudreaux scored 14 and
12 respectively while Tai Riser and
Libal, broken nose and all, tossed in 11
each.
The Seawolves will return home for
next weekend's series against HawaiiHilo and Chaminade with their Pac-West
destiny in their own hands. Then they
head to Fairbanks for their final showdown with their intrastate rivals, the
Nanooks of UAF.

PORTS
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Tough UC Davis wears down Seawolves
Saturday night Cal-Davis proved to be
much for the fatigued Seawolves. Though
UAA again produced higher scores than
Elena Tkacheva's grace, Kerry past meets, the California girls tallied
Robitaille's power, and Karen Hoey's 183.875 points to the Seawolves' 176.675.
The Seawolf combination Tkacheva,
determination were not enough to balance
the scores and bring victory to the strug- Robitaille, and Hoey was forced to settle
for third, fourth , and fifth place in the allgling Seawolves.
Last Friday, the University of around. Stellar performances from CalCalifornia-Davis outscored UAA's Davis' Cheryl Sidel and Dawn Pavis had
improving gymnasts 179.750 to 177.275, buried the Seawolves by the end of the
despite the fact that Tkacheva, Hoey, and third round of events. Side) finished first
Robitaille finished in the top three posi- all-around with a score of 37.725, and
Pavis took second with 36. 700. UAA
tions in the all-around competition.
According to UAA's coach Paul Stoklos started well on the vault and finished
the Seawolves were fired up for Fridays strong with their floor exercise, but
meet. UAA's total point output was their according to coach Stoklos, mental
highest of the season, though they were fatigue during the middle rotations was
outscored in what Stoklos described as their downfall.
The Seawolves began to have problems
"not a good meet" for the Cal-Davis team.
Friday night was highlighted by the with the uneven bars. The first four comreturn of Seawolf Karen Hoey. Suffering petitors lost their hold, causing both Sara
an ankle injury before the season's first Carver and Karen Hoey to re-caulk their
meet, Hoey remarked, "it's nice to get "grips" before continuing. Only Robitaille
and Tkacheva were able to complete their
back into the swing of things."
Though Hoey said her ankle was "still _ routines without interruption.
It was to Tkacheva's advantage that she
weak and unstable ... not 100 percent," she
received scores of over nine in three of the is still not comfortable using the leather
four events, including a 9.450 on the balance palm grips that are typical of her American
beam. Hoey finished second all-around teammates. Though she warms up with the
grips, she competes bare handed.
behind Tkacheva with a score of 36.600.
"The bar was slippery with the grips,"
Tkacheva, UAA's freshman sensation
from Volgograd, Russia, managed to place said Tkacheva. "The other girls don't
first in Friday's meet despite lower scores practice without grips," she added, "but
than she received in UAA's previous meet. I've been (practicing bare hand) for ten
Two weeks ago against Seattle Pacific, years." She placed second overall on the
Tkacheva's scores of 9.725 on the bal- bars with a 9.400.
ance beam and 37.550 all-around not only
The balance beam was a nightmare for
set UAA school records, they helped to UAA, as the Seawolves struggled to
earn her first place in the national all- maintain balance. Robitaille received the
around rankings.
only score.above nine, as she was the only
The previous all-around record of 37.100 UAA gymnast not to fall.
was held by Tkacheva's teammate Kerry
Tkacheva described her own perforRobitaille. Robitaille entered this week- mance as "awful" and said that there
end's meets ranked seventh nationally. appeared to be a "tornado" causing everyShe placed third all-around on Friday.
one to wobble on the beam.
Russ Smoot
Northern Light reporter
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UAA freshman Elena Tkacheva mounts the balance beam during Friday
night's meet against UC Davis

Hoey attributed the swaying to "lack of
concentration, and fatigue." She said,
"most teams only do one meet (on one
night), so we were tired today."
Coach Stoklos said, "the first person was
shaky on the beam, and that set the pace."

Chantel Dombecky could hardly be
blamed for being shaky on the beam.
During her routine, as she was leading
into the critical point of a difficult
maneuver when music from a Cal-Davis
Please see Gymnasts page 19

Yellowjackets sting Seawolves in double overtime
Grand Canyon University Antelopes follow suit on Saturday night
By Troy Klemo
Contributing Writer

The Seawolves lost a heartbreaker in
double overtime Thursday night to the
Yellowjackets of Eastern Montana. UAA
senior Andre Boudreaux scored 31 points
and pulled down 10 rebounds to lead the
Seawolves, but it just wasn't enough to
overcome the hot-shooting hands of
Curtis Herriford (33 ·points, 7 rebounds)
and Jay Harrie (21 points, 5 rebounds, 6
assists) for the Yellowjackets.
The Seawolf seniors definitely left their
mark on Eastern Montana. Seniors Bryan
Anderson, Boudreaux, Joe Libal, and
Raynold Samuel combined for 65 points,
32 rebounds, and 14 of the teams 19
assists. Joe Libal gave an especially
strong performance, tossing in 16 points,
grabbing 5 boards and dishing out 3
assists, all after the first intermission.
The Seawolves, who came out sluggish
to open the first half (at one point they
were down 15 points in the half), showed
great persistence by cutting the lead to
44-34 at the end of the first half and coming all the way back in the second half
when Jason Kaiser (26 points, 9

rebounds) hit one of two free throws to tie
the game at 83-83 at the end of regulation.
The Seawolves had another opportunity
to win the game in the first overtime when
they lead 92-89 with very little time left.
Yellowjacket guard Harrie, with a
Seawolf in his face, threw up a garbage
shot from the top of the key that somehow
found its way through the hoop.
In the second overtime, the Seawolves
took a 97-96 lead on a 3-pointer by
Boudreaux. Unfortunately for the
Seawolves, on consecutive trips down the
floor, an almost unconscious Harrie hit
two 3-pointers from at least 25 feet away,
making the score 102-97. The Seawolves
showed why they are ranked No. 12 in the
nation by coming back within 104-102,
but that's where the Seawolves' luck
finally ran out. Boudreaux missed a layup and the Yellowjackets pulled down the
rebound. The Yellowjackets added a pair
of free throws to finish the scoring at 106102.
The second half of the Seawolves road
trip was even less successful than the
first. In a battle between the Pac-West
Conference leaders and cellar-dwellers,
the Antelopes of Grand Canyon

University butted our Seawolves squarely
from behind in their final regular season
meeting as members of the same conference. In order to more easily facilitate
travel, the Antelopes will be leaving the
Pac-West for a conference dominated by
California schools.

Early in the first half, Libal ' caught a
stiff elbow in the nose, slamming him to
the ground. He stood up with a handful of
blood. He left the game with the score
tied at 5-5. The Antelopes used the opportunity to build a nine-point lead before
Please see Basketball page 19

Lady Hoopsters drop two .P[l te>ad1\;;/
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By Troy Klemo
Contributing Writer

The UAA Lady SeawoJves basket·
ball team dropped two games on the
road this past weekend to atmosl eliminate their chances at a post-season
berth. Allegra Stoetzel scored a combined 24 points on the weekend to
lead a balanced scoring attack by the
Lady 'Wolves.
Jn a game marred by turnovers and
poor shooting, the Seawolves, who
were within two at the half. barely lost
to the Falcons of Seattle Pacific by a
final score of 67-61 in the first game
of the weekend trip.
In the second game of the t.rip, five
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SeawoJves se~r;d in do~ble figuT~
but were unable to upset #2 ranked
second
Portland State-... Vikings for the
.

Jime this se~9n... >

.
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· · The VikingJ were led by Lani Hill
who poured in 20 points and dished
out five assists. Frances Oda contributed 15 points, going'JO for 10
from the fretHhroV( line an_d Melissa
lwamasa added
SheriFeltoti also
had a solid game, scoring 1 f points
and grabbing 8 boards in a gallant
effort for the Lady 'Wolves.
The Seawolves are to play their final
three games of the regulai season at
home. They are scheduled to host UAF
on the 19th, Grand Canyon on the 24th
and Eastern Montana on the 28th.
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